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A TEN DAYS’ TOUR.
The footprints of progress are now so thick all over the country,
more particularly in the northern counties, that it is difficult to move
without coming continually in contact with them. On our way from
Yorkshire, who should come into the railway carriage at Milford
Junction but Mrs. Clarkson, of Selby, and a little daughter, who has
been the occasion of the father being prosecuted because he would not
allow her and her brothers to be vaccinated. We had the pleasure of
handing to Mrs. Clarkson the os. contributed by Mr. Armfield, and
since then we have received a letter from M r. Clarkson, in which he
warmly expresses his gratitude to this unknown friend—one of the very
few who have come forward to sustain him in his struggle for liberty
and the protection of his children. W e understand that another salo
has been made of M r. Clarkson's effects, so that very little remains in
the house, and imprisonment will be the next alternative. M r. Pickering,
of Leeds, recently lectured at Selby, showing the fallacy of vaccination
in all its phases, and though an intelligent and respectable audience
attended, no tangible opposition was brought against the arguments of
the anti-vaccinators.
Yor k,

the chief city of the largest county in England, and seat of the second
dignitary in the national Church, is not the most intelligent spot on the
map of Yorkshire. Confined by immovable walls, as the city is, the
ideas of the people remain in pretty much the same stationary
position. Mr. Brown has lately resolved to institute an agency for the
sale of progressive literature of all kinds, including works on Spiritual
ism. Similar centres of usefulness are in operation in other places, and,
when judiciously worked, do much good and entail but little sacrifice on
the part of the agent. We think the friends of progress sadly overlook
a very important agency when they do not give more systematic atten
tion to the circulation of progressive literature.

ic e

On e P e n n y .

number have been convinced of the truthfulness of spirit-communion.
This good lady and her family are warmly seconded by the co-operation
of some of the leading residents of the town. M r. N. Kilburn, jun.,
and M r. S. Lingford take great interest in the movement, and undertake
the more public duties connected with its discussion. M r. Everitt,
brother of our friend, Mr. Everitt, of London, is also a most earnest
Spiritualist, and is holding many sittings at his own house. Alto
gether the movement is in a truly healthy condition in the town, so
much so indeed that the Mechanics’ H all was comfortably filled during
the three lectures lately given, the proceeds of which met the expenses.
From Bishop Auckland, as a centre, Spiritualism is gradually projecting
its influences into the surrounding villages, and shortly we may hear
of a successful agitation of the subject in th at part of the county of
Durham.
P r est o n .

On our way to Liverpool we passed through this town, where M r. E .
I Foster, a very resolute Spiritualist and reformer, resides. Like many
other Spiritualists, he resists, in the most determined manner, the com
pulsory vaccination law, and has been fined many times for the non
vaccination jof his child. W e were pleased to bear th at Mr. Foster’s
efforts have at last resulted in success as regards obtaining spiritual
manifestations of a very high class. His circles are held on Tuesdays
and Fridays, when, through a trance-medium, highly instructive
addresses are given ; oftentimes in exposition of difficult passages of
Scripture, and invariably concluding with a most beautiful prayer. Our
friend is very highly pleased with the success which has attended the
development of the medium through whom these high-class manifesta
tions are given, and expects much from the future.

D a r l in g t o n ,

the Quaker city, has for some years been associated with Spiritualism,
more particularly in connection with the labours of M r. John Hodge,
who, with some friends, formed the first convention of Spiritualists,
which gave rise to a new era in Spiritualism in this country. M r. Hodge
still continues to afford the movement as much aid as opportunity
enables him to do. In a suburban district M r. H inde has developed the
manifestations, having been assisted by Miss Fawcett, of Bishop Auck
land. A neighbouring association held a discussion on Spiritualism, and
Mr. Hinde was enabled to demonstrate the reality of the manifestations to
a committee appointed by the association to investigate the matter.
This gentleman and his friends intend prosecuting their inquiries fu r
ther, and shortly we may expect them to bring the subject before the
public on a more extended scale.
B is iio p A u c k l a n d .

We well remember the time when there were no Spiritualists in this
district. Our lectures on Phrenology, Physiology, and the Science of
Man generally, culminated in a lecture on thePhenom ena of Spiritualism,
and the philosophy of the subject. A very enthusiastic attendee at these
lectures, Mrs. Fawcett, came to that Inst lecture, so that she might miss
none of the course, but with very decided prejudices against the subject.
The manner, however, in which it was presented arrested her attention,
and she determined to investigate the subject for herself. Accordingly
she sat all alone for six weeks, long before the expiration of which period
she had realised tho whole of the phenomena. In due course a family
circle was formed, some of the results of which have before now ap
peared in the M e d iu m . Miss Fawcett is at the present time controlled
hy spirits in a variety of ways. She writes with fluency, and we had
the pleasure of receiving a communication from a clear friend in the
spirit-world, signed with her characteristic autograph. Miss Fawcett
is occasionally levitated by the spirits and carried from one p a rt of
the room to another, and under such conditions that the sitters are cer
tain of tho manifestations taking place. H er brother is a very good seer
and is beginning to draw. M r. Meek ii being developed as a trance
speaker, and the circle is becoming a strong focus of mediumistic in
fluence. Persons from far and near have been present, and a goodly

L iv e r po o l .

The readers of the M e d iu m do not require to be told th at our move
m ent has taken a very decided hold on many good and earnest people
in this busy centre of commerce. Indeed, the space occupied by Liver
pool is so extended that one place of meeting is scarcely enough for the
many districts into which it is divided. H itherto the efforts of the
Psychological Society have been more in the direction of holding
seances and developing mediums than in the public advocacy of our
principles, but in the latter respect they have not been behind any other
provincial town.
The mediumship of M r. Ambrose Fegan has been all along the central
pivot of phenomenal Spiritualism in Liverpool. W e have repeatedly
had the satisfaction of reporting the results of his trance mediumship ;
and in the A pril number of Human Suture the annual report of the
Psychological Society appears, in which this gentleman’s aid as a medium
receives very distinct recognition. Lately a new development has super
seded the trance manifestations. From a letter of Mr. Banks, which
appeared in this paper two weeks ago, it will be perceived th at physical
manifestations of a very decided character have been produced. W e had
one short sitting with M r. Fegan at M r. Chapman’s, and can testily to the
very powerful control which took effect on that occasion. The table,
round which six or seven gentlemen sat, was a very heavy one, yet it
was repeatedly lifted from the floor and suspended in the air at the
request of M r. Weeks, by intelligences which purported to be his de
ceased sons.
Shortly afterwards, a special controlling spirit
attending M r. Fegan manifested himself. A heavy sofa cushion was
thrown violently on the table. W e held it in our hands, and it was
whisked away w ith great precision and force. Im m ediately afterwards
the heavy swab of the sofa standing near was hurled on to the table,
folded in the middle, at the same tim e smashing the glasses of the gas
pendant, and turning the tap, so as to cause an alarm ing escape of gas.
This caused the circle to be broken up, but not w ithout witnessing tho
great strength manifested by the spirit. Indeed, the sofa was about to
be placed on the table, but it was jam m ed into a corner, so th a t it
could not readily be done. This spirit calls himself “ Jack Todd,” and
says he was known to fame as a highwayman about a hundred years
ago, and suffered a violent death at tho hands of justice. Ho savs ho
was remarkable for his courage and resolution, and robbed th e ”m ail
single-handed several times. H e does not seein to havo been a
m urderer, or wantonly cruel, but one ot those daring examples who
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available, Sundav meetings could be effectively attem pted by giving
The first dark circle we attended was held at Villi -s Str-\ p
readings from “ Life Lectures," and many other works connected with Cross, which was well conducted. All persons j. ined La:. 1,
the literature of Spiritualism. W e warmly urge the establishment of stranger present was placed between two friends, so a; : such weekly meetings, not only in Liverpool, but at every place in which possibility of trickery or suspici id, for th n - hums .
m ore than one Spiritualist exists. Too much publicity should not be to maintain. B ut nothing more was obtained in the dark ' .
desired in the first place, but to make it more a circle of love and light. The present method of holding dark circu s we f.rs
wisdom, and having gathered confidence and power, then inquirers Jones’s, Rahere Street. One or two persons were placed at a ..' I '
might be introduced.
from the company : all excepting those at the table were
■■■.
W e cannot close this hurried report without alluding briefly to the hold hands: strange things occurred, and great dissatis
generosity and devotedness of some of our Liverpool friends. It would among the friends that attended. At another circle several : . . m.
be invidious to characterise individuals, or mention names, where all are we heard prayers offered to God to put down the blaspheme
unselfishly devoted to the prom ulgation of tru th from their respective at the other circle. This incautious system of conductiu; lark
standpoints. W e feel that unity and harmony are in store for our soon became common in London, and has been pursued up : •:i
Liverpool friends, and the recent glimpse we have had of their workings time, w ith the eflket of encouraging deception, and introdu. ire 1..
affords us unspeakable pleasure and satisfaction. The same may be said of influences, which have produced great mischief, and br e
.
of the other places we visited during a ten days’ tour, in which we gave ruin upon private families. We fear the present rage for dark oh
eleven lectures, and attended to other m atters connected with "our will not abate until the ladies find a snake round their necks, iv.nl
mission.
apartm ents full of obnoxious vermin.
On October loth, 1850, during an eclipse of the moon, we for::::
S PIR IT L 'A L ISM O F T H E PAST AND PR E S E N T .
i first circle at Eastbourne. The experiments were confined : i
:
W i t h R e m a r k s o x t h e R i s e a x d P r o g r e s s o f M o d e r n S u i r i t c a l is m : i and rappings. In December of the same year we held a circle at I
dington, which passed off in the usual manner ; but seven years a:':;:
a l s o , s o m e E x f e r ie x c e s o f t h e W r it e r .
friend being on a visit to the family where this circle was Held. are.
( Continual fr o m A'o. 100 o f th e M edium .)
conversation turning upon Spiritualism and former experiences, it n
I t is necessary to notice another theory relating to the “ double," proposed to try experiments, and see if manifestations could be obrv
since it lias been so publicly advocated : namely, th a t;th e emanations 1without any known medium. Soon wonderful things occurred, and
ffrom
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being something like ourselves : that this second self is the producer in all eases expect immediate results.
of the various manifestations which take place; and all circum
stances known to persons composing the circle can be revealed by this
SPIR IT-PH O TO G R A PH S.—STRONG TESTIM ONY.
newly-created entity. How can this theory stand the test of reason, seeing
To the E ditor o f the M edium and Daybreak.
th at the circle may cousist of persons of many years’ experience, while this
newly-created phantom has not existed five minutes, yet its education is
S i r ,— Y o u w ill o b lig e m e b y in sertin g th e fo llo w in g cop ies of i" '
equal to that of the entire circle? W e think this ju st as reasonable as to — Y o u r o b ed ie n t servan t,
Sam. Gum.
suppose th at the worn-out emanations from the body of an elephant can
transform themselves into another anim al of the same species.
No. (3, N orth Road, Carnarvon, April 'IT. GY
Before taking leave ot’ Mr. Tfilm's circle, we m ust not forget th at it was
M r. Samuel Guppy.—
there th at we heard for the first time the French word scancc applied to
Sir,—Having received a “ psychic-force” carte de visite, which is t
th e little gatherings of Spiritualists. This caused us some regret, as we phenomenon to both me and my friends, I shall take the liberty of :.•>
prefer the old English expression of “ holding a circle ; ” for it carries ing you if it is a bond fide thing or not, as I am, like Nieodemus, to
us back into ages almost forgotten—even to the time of the Druids, who ing by night for information.
b u ilt th eir temples in a circle, and many of whose practices would be
Hoping you will kindly excuse me for troubling you, as I sin v
considered very horrible in our day ; but we must bear in m ind that anxious to know the tru th of the case, I enclose a stamped envelops 1
according to the state of the people so was their religion.
a reply.
The following is a spirit’s description of the Druidieal temples, and
Hoping to hear from you soon,—Yours truly,
J. Kixstr
th e sacrificial rights performed therein :— “ The temples consisted of
th ree circles—the centre for the priests and the mediums (no other p er
M orland Villas. Apvil ot), 1n sons being allowed to enter therein) ; the next was for the initiated, and
Sir,—Y our letter of the 27th came to hand this morning.
the outside circle for the m ultitude. The priests consulted with the
F rom the prom inent position in which I am placed on this subj-V •
gods, and perform ed sacrifice for the sins of the people. The most vir shall no doubt have other similar applications.
tuous, devout, and beautiful young woman found amongst them was
The issues are of such vast importance that I think it absol
chosen for a b u rn t offering. She was first taken to a large stone at a necessary th at your application and my reply should bo public, sos.;"
distance from the outside of the temple, and there slain in sight of the set the question at once a t rest.
m ultitude : the blood, which ran down a little channel cut iri the stone,
You will be pleased to take in evidence my letter in the
being caught in the diviners’ cups. The body of the victim was then of M arch 15. Every word of that letter I confirm. That letter r:
carried to the altar of the tem ple in order to be consumed by fire, the to three photographs of myself, with a spirit or “ psyeliie-for«
liver being reserved for the use of the seers. Sometimes a spirit would figure.
possess the body before it was cold, and make revelations ; at other times
I also refer you to my letter in the M e d iu m of the 2‘,-tlt Mu’;
one would appear in the smoke rising from the altar as the body was respecting the production of the photographs of my wife. dull. ■
being consumed. I f nothing occurred, the seers looked into the blood in the spirit Katey.
The positive evidence in regard to that Katey picture is there
the divining cups ; if no sign appeared therein, they then examined the
liv e r: and if that also proved a failure, it was alleged th at the gods stronger, if possible, than in th at ot the other three, as on the t’”
w ould not make any revelations, on account of the wickedness of the occasion I could no t see behind me.
These four photographs are, and ever will bo in my opit'k
people.”
W e w ill n o w n o tic e a few of the m ost prominent, circles wo have incontrovertible evidences of the reality of spirit-photograpliv.
T o m ake se c u r ity m ove sure, in a n n o u n cin g th is discovery t:
v is ite d . A m o n g s t others, we were invited to the Charing Cross circle
sc ien tific w o r ld , y o u w ill ob serve in m y le tte r in th e M e d i u m ot the-(h e ld in V illie r s Street, Strand), Feb. 10th, 1857. The principal p ro
,
m oters of t his circle were M r. John Jones, author of “ The N atural and M a rch , M r. H u d s o n ’s affid avit a p p en d ed th ereto .
T h e p r o o f o f each in d iv id u a l sp ir it-p h o to g r a p h being genuine s’j'
Supernatural,” and M r. Bielfeld. This circle was well conducted, and
persons o f h ig h positions sometimes attended it. An attem pt was made bond fide m u s t r e st w ith th e p h o to g r a p h e r and persons present at
tim e o f ta k in g . B u t to an sw er y o u r qu estion a question which wilt b
t o t o n e th e sp ir its.
1 he first twenty m inutes were allotted to conversa
tion and tin- reports of experiences since the hist, m eeting; the next ask ed by th o u s a n d s— “ I s sp ir it-p h o to g ra p h y a bond fid? thine: _
tw e n ty infinite* w ere devoted to tnble-tippinge, rapping*. &c.; the next reply, s p ir it-p h o to g r a p h y is as bond fide a th in g as real sovereigns. )>""
!M>1' ^ V1'n '
tw enty to writing and drawing, and the rem ainder of the evening to obedient servant,

M_w 3 ,1872.
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SPIRITUALISTIC PHOTOGRAPHS.

had been there.
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“ No one but Kate, who had brought it :or me.1

The following letter,addressed to the Editors,appeared in the Briliih After this, at the request of Air. Clifford Smith, who wished to obtain
Journal of Photography of April 5. All facts or statements on wha* is a spirit-photograph, I went with Mr. Herne behind the screen, who
called spirit-photography are deeply interesting at this time. The clairvoyantly saw through the screen the spirit stand beside Mr. Smith.

It was in ordinary costume, but unfortunately the plate was spoiled in
: being exposed, anu could not be recognised. \Ve felt very much fatigued
from the loss of magnetism. Mr. Heme says he saw elements proceed
! ing from me, whereby to render the spirit capable of bung photo
C a t h k r is k Baiter.
graphed.
P.S.—I should have mentioned that the first spirit-photograph that
j
I had taken was on the 1‘Jth ult, when Mrs. St. Claire accompanied
me, and sat behind the screen as medium. In this photograph you
Mr. W H. Harrison. Now, your readers are well aware of that gentlewill perhaps remember there is but one figure standing by my side, with,
man'ssciensuic abilities, yet he has fallen into a slight error when he i
in (peaking of taking a spirit-photograph—‘ The spirit should a particularly handsome, well-developed face, but the eyes shut, like a
statue.
haVe us arms round the neck of the sitter, that the two forms may orer- j
[This first picture is particularly interesting ; not only on account of
lap each other at places. Such a picture cannot possibly be imitated ;
the very perfect spirit-face, but from the fact that the likeness of Mrs.
w.-hout coll us .on on the part of the stter." Now, Gentlemen, I am pre
Berry is the most perfect thing of the kind we have seen, and w.h be
pared to demonstrate to you and Mr. Harrison the fact that vuch a
as welcome to many as the accompanying figure. We have received a
picture can be produced in the negative without the knowledge of the
multitude of facts and communications respecting these photographs,
sitter.
which we have to apologise for not being able to present this week. We
“ I am deeply interested in this subject; and I intend writing to one
have investigated the matter for ourselves, and are -ati-lied of the
of the journals devoted to the science to offer my services, including
genuineness of the photographs as far as our meagre acquaintance with
the use of my studio, apparatus, chemicals, cabinet.Ac., for one hour a the photographic art will aid us. Air. Bowman, one of the most
q*y rrce jo r twelve momas to any med um or nodi urns who may feel
eminent photographers in Glasgow, was present on one of the davs
inclined to tes: the matter.
•*I am n 8 ' ' . . . . . . ct of ‘ pfvehic for»>i\’ having several times named by Mrs. Berry, and examined the wnole process, and was perfectly
seen man if’eflat.or.5 of it : \v: at the same time I must admit I liave satisfied tbai the spirit-images were not the re-ult of ur.v discover
been often tricked, and Lave even caught the t ricksoers in their acts. able arrangement. Next we -z we shall have some important facts to pre
Air. Hudson is overwhelmed with visitors, and seems to have a
Spiritualists have be.-rs singuLurlv fortunate. I liave heard numbers of : sent.
mountain
of trouble, and but very little recompense for it.—En. M.j
t>: n say that they never knew a case of imposition. Do they tr y to find
out trickery ?
-• A. L. HkjcdebsCX. |
*40, ffiisy William Street, London, E.C., April o, 1872.”
E. Y. WILSON v. DR. SLADE.
By G e o r g e W h i t e .
I know nothing personally of the genuineness of the spiritual ap
A SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAPH RECOGNISED.
pearances at Dr. Slade’s, but I know that the slate-writing in his presence
To the Editor of the Medium and Daybreak.
is no humbug, and so do hundreds of others. The visible appearance
cm.—On the loth instant, my brother, his wife, and Miss M. J. S. of spirits at Dr. Slade’s has also been attested by respectable witnesses,
Bear acet'tnpunied me to Mr. Frederick A. Hudson's studio in Palmer who testified that they saw and identified their departed friends. Lar.elv,
Terrace. Hod.
R :>vi. for the purpose of haring a spirit-photograph ' a woman by the name of Ca-e, living upon Dr. Slade's generous charitv,
precured. Messrs. Herne and Williams very kindly and generously disappointed, it is said, that she could not be Alts. .Slade, out of revenge
consented t; uct as mediums for me, and were accordingly placed behind for her failure circulated suspicion-: that Dr. S. was a deceiver, ar.d her
' - 1 screen. Mss Bear then seated herself directly in front of the screen, story was published in the New York Sun. The Ece d iy Tdtqrara of
wm.e I sun quietly oa one side of the studio. The camera having been Alarch 18, thus comments upon her testimony:—“ Though I am far
ad'-sted. the plate was inserted aud exposed for about thirty to thirty- from subscribing to the maudlin theories of the long-haired tribe or
t T- rtconcs. I then followed Mr. Hudson into the dark room, and on mediums, yet judged by her own words and acts her evidence is not
UrT-.:p:r g the plate we mmrtd a tall, draped figure on the right-hand worth a button. Call Slade a trickster, an impostor if you will, hut the
sou - of Miss Bear, while on the left was the figure of a young woman • charge cannot be established on this woman's evidence. Notwithstanding,
knee.mg, me pr die of whose face was distinctly -visible. Both figures Bro. Wilson has assumed the probable reality of her suspicions, and
too ear v ; • of the sitter On sedr.g :ke print-vl c toy, Aliss Bear a: upon this assumption charged Dr. S. with deceiving men, women, and
true r-octgn.seu the features as those of a very dear friend, and her , children, himself among the number. He says : 1You nave made them
=.=ter also recognised the spirit witho ut any indecision, and no commu retail your falsehoods that others on their testimony mign: come to your
nication or. the subject uud previously passed between the two sisters. room to be swindled and robbed of their money, that yo - might wear
w_ .e. in fact, the sister who sat hoped to have got the spirit-picture of diamond riDgs, preeious stones, living in royal estate, holding the hand
d
The spirit :h •
1 of the pure-minded men and women in j o int s , preiendiny to tell the
dark-coloured mantle, and has a white covering over the head and neck, truth, yet breathing a lied ” The above is the language of the gentle, the
leaving me half-profile of her face distinctly visible. Miss Bear, unfor charitable Wilson .' If this is an exhibit of Dr. Slade's friend, wha: must
tunately. mmed her head slightly while sitting, and thus rendered ; be the virulence of an enemy ?
h: - portrait indifferent. As in the case of mv sittings which formed the
But we purpose to disprove the false inferences of this disappointed
subset of a special report to the Council of the Da'ston Association of woman by counter-testimony, and first by E. T. Wilson himseir. Bro.
Inautrers into spiritualism, and is reported in the current number of Wilson, were you at Dr. Slade’s room in New Y'ork a few weeks ago, and
t_e ,sy, -i: i..d:. the drapery of one figure is partially transparent, while j did you state in your column of the Journal that your father's snirit then
m the case of the second it appears opaque.
1and there appeared to you, head, face, beard, neck, and shoulders? " I
My sister-in-law then sat, the same mediums acting for her, but with , did.” Did you speak to him ? “ I did.” Did he answer you ?
er: ar.y satisfactory result.
“ He did.” Was there a striking resemblance between you and
L" an imitation tpirit-piciun can be obtained under the same con- | him? “ There was.” Was the resemblance so distinct and clear as
tuitions as the above was produced, with like results as regards to leave no room for doubt? “ It was.” Did you in your published
recognition of the spirit, and evidence can be adduced that the features i account assert that what you there related was strictly true ? Did you
recognised have no: been previously photographed, then I for one will say, “ We saw it ” (the appearance of your father), “ Dr. Slade saw it,”
admit that the spiritual theory is untrue, but not until then.— I am. Sir, ! and “ v:e know whereof we w r it e 5 ’ “ I did.” (See L. P. Journal of
t o u t obedient servant,
T h o ma s B l y t o .v .
February 24, 1872.)
74, S d ra rin o L oad, D aliton. E., April 27, 1872.
This is pertinent testimony which no sane man would set aside for
P S.—The above and. other specimens of spirit-photography can be ! negative assertion, and we leave it for Bro. W. and Dr. Slade's defamers
inspected on application to me a: my residence as afore.
to reconcile. The genuineness of these appearances is vouched for by
■a gentleman of New Haven, at whose house Dr. S. has visited since toe
' publication of Airs. Case’s expose. Air. HerrnaBce states the house
MRS. BERRYS SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAPHS.
where the manifestations occurred was his, the furniture his—the cord
To the Editor of tAe Medium and Daybreak.
and cambric curtain procured by him, and all the surroundings were of
D e a s t:2,—Just a few lines to inform your readers that last such a character that Dr. Slade, aside from his wonderful medi ;rn
Wednesday, at true studio of Mr. Hudson, 177, Holloway Road, be powers, could no more have produced or assisted in producing tuos?
tween the hours of two and five p.m., and in the presence of Mr. manifestations without his knowing it than he could overturn the house
Herne and myself, Mr. 71 nlianus was seen to descend from the roof by whistling at it. The gaslights, he says, would be perceptibly raised or
of the studio; he fell on the ground very gently. I do not think he lowered as the manifestations seemed to require, and one spir.t-form
was hurt but sadly frightened. The spirit John King was rather appeared between the curtain and the table. A young man who died in
veied with him for not obeying a summons to come into the studio, that cry two years before appeared lifelike, and was recognised by me
and told Mr. Williams that this putting of him through the roof bodily i father and mother and two young ladies. Dr. n.ade had never seen
was done as a punishment, and he hoped it would teach him not to the young man, and could not, if he were disposed, counter: his i.kedisobey in future. We all went immediately to see if there were an , ness. (See American Spiritualist of April 6, 1872.) To conclude, Bro.
Opening in the roof, but there was none, and the board.-, had all the Wilson owes it to the truth his suspicions have outraged, the character
y .earance of not having been disturbed. After this we tried for a of a brother medium he has bo unmercifully and without just reason
spirit-nhotogranh, but could not succeed because of the mediums having assailed, and to the an»el host the agency o: whom his censure of Dr.
been excited. A number of physical manifestations tqok place. Slade has denied, to make good bi3 charge or acknowledge his error.
Washington, D.C., April 7th, 1872.
0: Friday last T again went to the studio, accompanied by Mr. Herne ;
atd acting et-tirelr under spirit-direction, I had fire photographs taken.
[The above, from the American Spiritualist, gives a glimpse a: the
I think 1 leave as many as thirteen spirits around me—on two plates, , difficulties which mediums not unirequentiy encounter, not oniy in
*'j .r spirits. After the first two were taken I was desired to take a America but in England. Some who consider themselves good
dr.T» for half an hour. Mr. Heme was ordered to lake a sharp walk for Spiritualists and friends of the cause think it their first duty—nay, in
. same time. After ’he last photograph was tazen, John King, who nad some instances their only duty—to industriouslv suggest suspicion ar.d
beer, talking with us the whole time, desired, the moment the cap was vilify the character of mediums. We are glad to perceive that Dr.
P-'- on the camera, that Air. CliiTord Smith, who a short time before had Slade has passed through his ordeal in triumph. The proper course is
-o.toe in, was to take my jacket and assist me to put it on outside of the ; to charge a medium with trickery on the spot, and where there is some
F.-i.o; then .oe and I were to walk on the terrace for ten minutes. dance of backing it with investigation. The article which follows refers
this time Mr. Heme was to be entranced. Lpon our return to circumstances, showing that spirits can render themselves visible at
s
on the ground a piece of blue ribbon. I asked John who seances in England as they do in various parts of America.—El>. M.j
subject should reoeive the moetsaaitminginrestigation, and Mr. Hender
son offers facilities which are Terr raluable. The Tarious tricks whereby
ghost-photographs can be produoed should be freely discussed and
guarded against as well as ail other attempts at deception in connection
with the phenomena of Spiritualism .
*• Gextlems*,—In Joar <
sn icle ° f the 28th ulL on Psychic-Force
Carle you quote an article from the Spiritualist, from the pen of
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•vovant. Htid philanthropic of tho 8iris of Booioty, nay, of
-jinent clairv
at ’.
of individuals. Read 1ms “ Ta 0 o a I liysioian,
< ! ‘y S S S l^uiU Of Crime " •‘ndilwUl bo w that Mr. Davis
(X
rmr* been engaged in publishing his di.OOTer.es- t h e best
LiS n Lhans, which could be taken to better the present state
ShE
Thank Hod, clairvoyance, os well as every human
obtain and eiteml information, and thus
_-u11V, may he freely usetl to
, n«svent crime, towards which desirable end retributive punishments
,n> been found to be quite unavailing, hn, M.
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the will and purpose*of that power,r, must not mankind, excepting Jesus, bo

the creation and
______________
incarnation of

boi
some

other power? Wo will suppose a

devil. And if men are tho children of such power, from his being their
lather, must not tho God and father of tho spirits ol all, excepting Jesus,
be this devil ?
Jesus is stated to have said—“ He that hath scon mo hath seen the
Father,” by which it is generally believed they then looked upon Deity.
The apostle John taught that “ no man hath seen God at anytim e,”
and more ancient writ declares no man can see God and live. Did
they not, therefore, then see the Father, as in the manifestation of his
spirit, and power, through Jesus, and in this unity ol action was not
T,fK t'ARBKR OF A MEDIUM.
Jesus and the Father one ?
,,
In relation to himself and others he said—“ My God and thy God.”
To th J-'ilitor of the Medium mul Daybreak.
- your acceptance a photo (just printed) of Now, as the father and the son seem set forth as two personalities, if
Di
•ically denominated “ Thu British Soeress” by Mr. Jesus was the God, and yet declared God to be his God, must he not in
iYW
_ ars jo. A slight sketch of her experience may like manner have meant to set forth two individual gods—a God of
vt. ___
i/i ivst yourself and the numerous readers of the Me dium, if you God,
As God is ever being seen by the pure in tho manifestations of Nature
it:
ndly in
, K. E. I’ryar was born about Is 11, in that health-giving Queen j —including the humanity of Nature —is it not made to appear that it is
' Oartls ns,’ Hath. In common with the generality of highly-dove- | in all manhood he is an incarnation, not in one exclusively, and with
Mediums,
poss<“SBt'8 a h dj and mind alike extremely and peou- him universal human if v is a unity? All creation too must ho to him a
ensitive,■, being often influenced to an unpleasant degree by tho unit — a perfect whole, although imperfect in separate parts and
lparen ly slight change or interruption in her surroundings or | divisions.
Supposing Lhe theological Devil, instead of God, to be in all as their
>:is. In additionn to bein
being a ■
natural somnambulist m her yout r
ultimately merged into spontaneous clairvoyance and seership father und creator, there can bo no germ-life within men such as God
.irrethlering to the mesmeric influence, which she unknowingly can attract to draw men unto himself, for in such case God and men
the late Mr. Wilson, of Hath), she is identical must, as entirely opposites, be truly and viholly repellant to one
!t‘ jk'MSltlVOS jt Keicuenbach, being sensible of the close proximity another.
God is of dual nature—male and female—the father and mother of
emv of magne is, hazel,wood, crystals, Ac., to an almost incredit’lit. For veai■s previous, however, she was an expert at finding all, in tho likeness of which state the (him) Adam was made, male and
.-laid art ieles . and always was more or less accompanied by the female.
He is a trinity of attributes and power—the male attribute of
tat ion of that inward mental monitor or instructor so aptly
bv tiuat great American seer, Andrew Jackson Davis, as wisdom, and tho female of love, with their conjoint proceeding or
*" After becoming acquainted with the laws of mediumship, manifestation. lie is a trinity as being in himself a father, in all
, jeveloped, ar.d rapidly passed through all the lower or elementary humanity a son (for they are his children), with their conjoint mani
including tahle-turning, nipping, tipping, plunchette writing, &c., festations of Spirit or Holy Ghost.
God is a spiritual sun ever shining, the shining of the terrestrial
I she began to exhibit symptoms of even better things still—
•.--so
in her normal state, impressional writing, trance, and sun being a type, and as we open up our aspirations to him, his divine
• diagnosis, i:i all of which she invariably satisfies and convinces rays penetrate our souls to fill us with light and the emotion of love,
ttese with whom she can or will sit for experiment. Under the guidance just as tho terrestrial sun enters tho opening flower to vivify and
i instruction ot spirits she has practised phrenology for the last three beautify it.
Individual humans are less what they are from creed beliefs than
rfscs. with what success those who have been manipulated by her,
from
their ruling loves, embracing in action the words and deeds of
i. os: every grade and class of society, can best testify. Under
.-.enrol ot a French physician, Mons. Jacques, she has written many life, for which it is they stand in judgement ; for it is these which
„■ of what purports to be the history of his life ; while, more recently, supply motive, lead on to action, and give character to the life.
They who can rise to commune with the spirit of Nature, commune
kw is engaged in harmonising the sciences of astrology and phrenology
with
their God, and then drink in the love, beauty, and wisdom of
; 1 system, tout might not inappropriately be termed zodiacal phren.gy.—Hoping I have not exceeded my limits, with every respect, I divinity displayed therein.
In their humanity, are not all men Adam ; and in their germ or
E o b e r t H. F r y a r .
■ssia.n. dear Sir, yours for Spiritualism,
spirit of life as of God, are they not Christ—the Lord from heaven ;
■ 8, Tenison S tm t, Lake Raid, Landport, Hants, 23rd March, 1871.

and as in Adam all die, in Christ will not all be made alive ?

We made the acquaintance of this lady during our recent visit to
If all are in a personal Christ that was Jesus when upon earth, and
Portsmouth, and heard that she is a very useful medium. She has all who, perhaps, is now high in angelhood, it must be from his being
:;e organic indications of possessing the powers described in the above God, and because all in him live and move ; and all, from being of, and
litter.—E d . M.]
through, must also tend to him as the infinite magnet; and all are made
THOUGHTS OF THE DEITY, THE CHE 1ST, TH E DEVIL, &c.
It is written—“ In him we live, and move, and have our being.”
Mankind haring, then, life in God, must he not, as a germ-spirit, be
incarnate in all men ? and all being in him, in his sight, must not all be
i unity ?
He is God, and on this universal incarnation and unity of manhood
if appears to be also man, bearing, in divine sympathy within all, the
rxt :f the individual imperfections and sufferings of humanity.
The word Christ implies the divine anointing. God, as flowing within
azc. is an anointing power—is this Christ—for he is both the father and
isstainer of the spirits of all flesh.
So greatly did this anointing power of divine spirit, as the word of
tr_:b and life—manifest itself in and through Jesus, who, it is said,
spake and did as moved by his heavenly Father, that he became an
x~::r.:ing power of truth to others to make them “ clean,” and to them
if was indeed a Messiah—Christ—the Son of God in the w orld; the
highest type of universal humanity on earth.
Must it not be the Spirit of God which, as an indwelling, anointing
i» the kingdom of heaven within all? For if they make their
ha in hell conditions, he is there too, and within all a germ of divine
liff, that they may be receptive (when their consciousness is suitably
opened to tbis) to the ever-flowing divine spirit to deliver from evil by
overcoming finite evil with infinite good.
In all humanity as a saviour—for ho is no respecter of persons, and
ta:F:i nothing that he has made—will he not in the hereafter cause
them to become raised from their imperfections to a state of angelhood,
or :o perfect sonship and nearness to himself?
As an anointed one to preach the word of truth to mankind, Jesus
eould say—“ And I, if I be lifted up, will draw all men unto me.” For
a men are lilted by truth divine to know and love God the Father, they
grow into the likeness of Jesus and of the heavenly Father. In no other
Jer.se can men draw nearer to God, for he is omnipresent with all as
his temple not made with hands, and in all their conditions of existence
■objecting them to the law of being made perfect through the suffering
experiences of individual imperfection, and to the Law of the conscious
ness of individual rectitude or the reverse. As God filleth all things,
out of him must be nonentity.

alive in him, the Christ, whether at first they are able to compre
hend and believe or not.
In nature, God works from centre to circumference. Our divines, in
setting before us water baptism, and other outward matters, as necessary
to the salvation of a soul, reverse this divine order, and work as from
the outside—or from circumference to centre.
Instead of leading men in the exercise of their consciousness to work
by prayer and faith to find God a presence within themselves as his
temple, they more particularly send them to find him in temples made
with hands, and in sacramental substances and other matters of out
ward signification, only cognisant to the outward mind and senses, and
calculated to raise physical emotions which are taken for spiritual
realities
They teach us on the one hand, Jesus has redeemed mankind by his
blood on the cross; and on the other hand, which is not the same thing,
that he has by his blood redeemed them into a position for being
redeemed or saved by a faith.
One might naturally think mankind were by him redeemed into this
position, by the principles of righteousness, holiness, and truth, which
he lays before humanity in his personal teachings, to lead them out of
evil, and to be redeemed therefrom by the operation of their love of
God and good.
In spirit, most of the dogmas of faith may be seen to contradict one
another.—Yours, &c.,
N. W.T.

MES. H A ED IN G E IN AMERICA.
Music H a l l S pir it u a l is t F r e e M e e t in g s .—Mrs. Emma HardingeBritten addressed the audience at this place (Boston), Sunday afternoon,
April 7th, taking for her subject: “ Can True Eeligion be Evolved from
Spiritualism ?” Owing to the illness of Lewis B. Wilson, chairman,
John Wetherbee presided. The lecturer proceeded to treat her theme with
her accustomed vigour, saying, among other things, that there was a reli
gious spirit in every human soul, which asked not only, “ Whence, what, and
who am I ? ” but also “ W hither am I bound ? ” The best interpretation
that any of the old religionists had made of their creed was— “ God is
a spirit,” but they brought no proof of the existence of th at spirit, no
account of its powers and faculties. The solution of this mighty problem
of spiritual existence had come through the revelations of the denizens
Regarding, then, the Omnipotent as filling all worlds with his pre of the unseen country. The Boston Daily Globe of A pril 8th gave a very
sence?power, and—in a bodily sense—the humanity of all worlds, the favourable report of the lecture. Mrs. Ilardinge-B ritten wiil speak in
question arises, are we positively authorised to consider that in tho the same hall on Sunday, April 14.—Banner o f Light.

of that omnipotence, needing all lor its receptacle, he could have
become concentrated to dwell in one individuality only, and upon this
earth, and in whom to form his only manhood; because this seems
to b? taught in a book handed down to us through transcribers of whom
we know nothing, or of the many alterations to suit their own views
they may have made in the original Scripture writings ?
____
If it___
were
so, as within the substance of whatever creator man exists, he

fulness

M e s s r s . H e r n e a n d W il l ia m s desire us to announce that they will be
in attendance at M r. Hudson’s, as mediums for the spirit-photographs,
on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays, from twelve till four
o’clock. Sitters desiring their services must make special arrange
ments.
M. M.—Thanks for your kind words. The remarks on Deity arc
must in all his states be an incarnation of that being, and be subject to I almost too metaphysical for the comprehension of our readers.
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of what has been achieved through the exertions
rf Mr. 4
Everitt. They have visited families c^ui^tly and i
not only in Loadoa and the immediate suburb
T h b P u U ish M i# in s i lu tin g th e greatest facilities for circulating this parts of the United Kingdom. All know that ^ but in
the ex
paper, and submits th e follow in g sc a le of Subscriptions:—
uiediuwship is a most fatiguing and engrossing ,A: upation,.
One co p y , p \ . t free, w eekly, l t d . ; j e i annum. i;>. dd.
those who devote themselves to it practically unfit for .
T w o c o p ie s
„
»
2*d.
»
lOe. Kkl.
When we take into account al*o the arr.
I
T h r ee „
„
•>
S fd .
„
15s. 2d.
time which the Everitt.s have otherwise devoted
T our
„
>•
„
17 s. 4d.
A b ove four copied, p
free lU Id- each, or -Is Id. each per year.
we can approximate to but a faint estimate of wkku
A ll su ch orders, a n d com m unicate -n? !. r the E in. r, -h - u ’.d I e addressed have done Ur Spiritualism. Of course the valuable, r,:- C. ,
to J x M » ; , DDL C>jfkr« r f j j * MKDIVM, 15,0.-.'.'..;
' , ;. *-, Mwuwbitry Monday evening, of the nature of which we have not Wen Et
S q u a r e , H c l f e r i «, L<'
*< ** 1 are no .. rt of compensation for what has Wen accompIi.v'j/:
W holesale A gents— F. Fit m an, 20, P a te r n -t e r K w , l.<<ndcn, F ..C .: have they been intended as such, but a, a token of re*Wl
C u rtice Jc t o . Id. C atherine S treet, Strand, L- nd n, W .C .; .1 hn lle y - recognition of what Mrs. Everitt has been in-trunicnt&l in \ g r
w o o d , M anchester; Jam es M 'G eachv, c9, I 'n i.n Street,
w.
before the people. The present is one ot the few inst^A'
T h e Publisher is desirous of establishing agencies and ( t w o l i t . r the
which a testimonial is :. t oily peru.i-sikle. b .t a .
ante o / other P rogressive periodicals, tracts, a n d standard w orks, and will
b e _ ad to receive com m u n ication s from such as feel dispo.-cd to enter the part of the givers, who, in contributing a., they k^vhave not balanced accounts, but only acknowWiged their ind^
th is h eld o f usefulness.
no--. We hear that many >ther repr— ntutiv.- of S : •
were present, and though we were not admitted in: , tk • \ \
CONTENTS OF LAST No. OF "THE MEDIUM."
the
Do Spirits Move IkMwi IpifK Cartes de Vistte—Mr. J. Burns's of Christian Spiritualism, we cordially .
L ectures at Bishop Auckland—S; iritu
... . Science, and Temperance— the presentation to ‘‘come up higher," and participate •
Hints to Reformers—Mr. Yovsey Vindicated—Sv irits Render therm-elves more enlarged and all-comprehensive sphere, where Spirit;
n —Gerald Massey’s Lectures— Miss truth, and God will unite all, to the exclusion of 11006^in
Visible — The Spiritual 1
Lottie Fowler's Seance—The J. W. Jackson Fund—Organised Ert'oit— strengthening bonds of love fraternal. In tn-.-e remarks w.
Sririt-Fk : '-r acks—The Si :rit-Messenger—A Te„-t of Spirit-Communi n
: Spiritualists—Dalston nti word of reproach to cast at Mr. and Mr-. Everitt. from wi,
—U b q b Grove and St. John's Wood Am ein..
we have at all times received the most generous and cor iial
Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism, Jcc.,kc.
tious. which it will ever be our highest plea - ire t reciprv.t

THE CIRCULATION OF THE MEDIUM. AND
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

SEANCES A S P MEETINGS PEK ING THE WEEK. AT THE SPIRITUAL
INSTITUTION. Is. SOUTHAMPTON KOW, HOLBORN, AND CAVENDISH
ROOMS.
F a in a Y, M a y S, Seance at S o'clock.
Mr. Morse, Trance-Medium. Ad
mission Is.
S o n a r , M ar o. Sen ice i t Cavendish Rooms. Mortimer Street, at 7. Mr.
Burns w ill deliver an address in conclusion o f the series.
T r a sr a r , M ar T, M.ss Lor.ie Fowler, Clainoyante and Test-Medium, at S
p.m . Admission 2s. Sd.
T H casrar, Mar S. Mdlle. Hue. s Seance at S. Admission 2s.
* ,* Other Seances in London and the Provinces may be found on the last
page but one.
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THE JACKSON RELIEF FUND.
The following handsome sums received by Dr. King
allowed to head our list for this week.
D ear M r . Burns,—I have the pleasure of reporting to w
!
the following contributions to the “ Jackson Belief Fan I
Barrow. F.R.S.. 10s.; J. W. Temple, £'o: Mrs. Temple. £-3; \T
Williams, £o; W . R. H. T.. £'o.—Faithfully y ir-.
R ic h a r d R e s .
12. Bulstrode Street, Cavendish Square, IT'.. May ir.. 187k.

The following list from Mr. Nisbet. Gl:-.-g:w. was re.-ivei _■
too late for our last issue:— Mr. H. Lambrr.en. 8pringbum. t".
Rev. Robt. Craig. Glasgow. £ T ; A. C. and Friend. Anar:-eg
7s. Od.: Mr. D. A. Macdonald, Cumbernauld, os.
During the week the following sums have been received at thi
office :—Thos. Grant. Esq.. £T I s .; R hen Harpvrr. E s 1. s.
ions will be gratefully received, especiaiiv fr.n
Funher contributions
friends at a distance who aay not nave seen prevai ls ann
ments.
The Anthropological Institute is making most praisew.riefforts to secure Mrs. Jackson a pension from Government. ._T
memoir in this month's Mmnc.n Yature will no doubt bring us.:
from friends residing in foreign parts.

THE LECTURES AT ST. GEORGE S HALL.
It gives us much pleasure to report the encouraging progress
•which is being made in promoting Mr. Massey's lectures as
announced elsewhere. The suggestions we threw out last week
have been largely carried out. and our friends in various pans of
London are busying themselves in exhibiting the announcements,
distributing bills. Ac.
It seems to be a favourite plan with
Spiritualists to supply themselves with tickets for the course, and
J. BURNS TO THE SPIRITUALISTS.
induce their friends to take a place alongside of them, presenting
B e a ?. Mxpicx.— I make an unwonted request viz . that I may be re
the ticket if necessary. This is a very pleasing and successful way
of inducing our friends to adopt the investigation of Spiritualism. mitted the privilege of saying a few words about myself. VTnen I car
It will be necessary for those who desire good places to lose no home from the North last week. I found Mr. Young's letter ready •
time in making application for tickets, which may be secured on the machine, without my knowing that there was such a cotumunicat.::
applying by letter to N. F. Daw, Esq.. Honorary Secretary. -4. in existence. Indeed, I have to offer the above apology for so —-:
talk about this individual appearing last week. Well, seeing tout
Port'man Chambers, Penm an Square ; or personally at the Spiritual would give me an opportunity of having my say on tre m atter.. u:
Institution, where handbills, circulars, and. other means of publicity not break the arrangements of the typographical department, tc
may also be had. There is every indication of a large and enthu allowed the letter to appear. Whatever my personal view; may r
siastic attendance at St. George's Hall on Sunday week, and it will respect to the suggestion made by Mr. Young. I am bound to m .
anord the Spiritualists of "London. an opportunity of meeting that it is only one'of hundreds of instances showing the goodnessa:
together, such as does not often present itself. Those who do not heart. For years Mr. Young has spent rime, heakh. and money . t n
avail themselves of this favourable occasion of meeting their cause of Spiritualism, and all who know his family are aware mi:
friends, promoting the cause, and adding to their knowledge, w ill does not occupy ar. exceptional position, So 'Id o not write -certainlvbe the losers. To those who live out of town, the lectures naturedly of my good friend Mr. Young. :rom who I have received ?■
take place at the most appropriate hour in the day, enabling many substantial marks of kindness, ar.d whose feelings ir. the t r a
attenders to come from a considerable distance by the afternoon ins tance I cannot but admire. My purpose in writing is to point :u:
trains, and get home again before too late in the evening. It does he has erred materially in making :r the object of his good interinstead of the cause of Spiritualism, and I take the opto-—
not interfere, either, with the set hours of worship, so that no excuse of putting in a short plea for the noble work in whis
can be tendered that hearing Mr. Massey will interfere with the am a mere individual. And first. I shall observe that the
interests of any place of meeting. A ll these conciliating conditions fieation and fattening of individuals has been the curse of
having been carefully considered, it alone remains for our friends to ments and all ages. A public servant like myself can be rendered-, '
do their part heartily and energetically, and make the lectures what useful by a public recognition, of uses to wr en he mavbe Ithey deserve to be, a success unparalleled in the history of our beyond that all personal allusions are r.ot only superfluous but hu:- movement.
the public taste and my own morals. I am only a wreel in the riser
EVERITT.
TESTIMONIAL TO MR
e hear tnat on Monday evening Mrs. Everitt was presented
w ith a handsome and valuable testimonial by her friends in

o opportunity oi p a r tic ip a tin g _____
.
merited token of recognition, vet we do so in spirit most heartily.
F ew workers in the cause of "Spiritualism deserve so richlv as our
d ev o ted and gifted friend, Mrs. Everitt. with whom we would at
all ,times. share
in equal
Mr. Everitt.
who. with , such
. .
riV__jhonour
.
.
• , good
- ,
ta ste and judgment, conducts his seances in a manner which ought
to challenge the imitation of every investigator. _ For a great

it may be. for the time, a necessary one. If you would se-.vr? safety of the wheel, see to the integrity of the machine as a p
This is, in my opinion, the true course, ar.d. therefore I beg to
the attention of Spiritualists to the Progressive Librarvar.d its c
and leave mvself personally out of view. Once and for all I
.
,
_
or are superseded by others. I am no pauper.
personally.
I could go out into -he
Per arinE cl rigut away as a
yf*”

I an^^l

.

gi-

ccIL'rff' and, ave
e,n sc. but w
/-Vsaddled
d iK l U-v-;
wholly,
not ^T
omv
have
mvself w of £ l’m of
True, I have got a liVing. and so 1
oven if l had ^ ; " or;a :nai : bu: i: car. Voarcely E c.riri-1 a i f j

n u m b er oi years ur.s lnaelatigable couple have received hundreds*

of visitors at their home, entertained 1"
’ ‘ * 1---------- *
ations of a most wonderful and in
instances, supplied their viators with
the body, Bat this is not the whole nor even the major part quired to meet the expenses incur
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contonl. to hope that, I >
behalf of the movement. Ah to the arrears, I
SmlTiii UVo future work thorn olf, u-ul leave U>ew°rkl owing no man

anything. Meanwhile, I earnestly urge the noc.« ty of .ritual»U .u,
n ixuly supporting these efforts, i.i»N'oil of f l o w i n g thom to d e
volve iih they have dono hilhorto. ' <'» n o t <»vorlook tho twit

th.it a few have supported
the work gen erou s y
lor w hich
tl.oir own souls are as grateful as I run possibly be
W hat, is w anted m
systematic effort on l.elmlf of the .Sptntna In stitu tion local secretaries
who would exert I l.om s.lves to <,bbu" Hul.sonbors ft.ul mod info he tween
the centre and their local radius. II all S m ritim lists w ould subscribe, it,
might he ever so lit!I", the work w ould be d on e w ithout harm ing
anyone
With a certain list o f nubsoriptionn from Is. to XI Is. per
annum and upwards, the work could Ihi d o n e w ith redoubled efiloionev,
mid (he aid reeiprooatod in th e variou s lo ca lities w ould u ltim ately
show that the investment was a profitable ono. T h e p laces in E ngland
where Spiritualism is in the best con d ition arc th o se w h ich have
co-operated with tho Spiritu al Institution. T h en lot a ll d o bo, and ull
will have Iho advantage.

PRESENTATION TO MRS. EVERITT.
This notice came to hand after our other paragraph was in type.
On Monday evening, between forty and fifty ladies and gentlemen
met in Cannon Street Hotel, on the occasion of a presentation being
made to Mrs. Kveritt, by a few of her friends, as a mark of their
appreciation of the generous manner in which she and her husband have
placed her powers us a medium at the service of so many. After tea,
tho chairman, Mr. S. 0. Hall, in tho name of the friends then assembled,
presented Mrs. Kveritt with a handsome pianoforte and a cabinet
sewing machine. The donation was acknowledged in feeling terms by
Mr. Evorit.t, who with Mrs. Evoritt, wore seated ono at each side of the
Chairman. Addresses suitable to the occasion were, delivered by Messrs.
Andrew Leighton, John Jones, O. F. Vurlcy, Benjamin Coleman, C. W.
Pearce, and M. Theobald, as well as by the Chairman.
The intention
of making sueh a present to Mrs. Kveritt was necessarily kept somewhat
private, hence only a comparatively small number had an opportunity of
aiding in the gift. Tho meeting was a very pleasant and harmonious one.

lu cent Iy a strong pressure lias been brought to hear upon me to favour
certain views, and receive in return " a mess of pottage, but I shall not
sell mv birthright nor that of mv brother Spiritualists. 1 can afford to
be sold up, and starved out, and liic in tho gutter, but never can lie bought,
nor save myself by selling the interests of truth. Some of my would-be
advisers have very worldly notions of success. To my mind if would bo
a greater triumph to Haoritleo self everything lor principle, than live
fat. sleek, and “ respectable ” on the proceeds of ignorance, superstition,
and mental thraldom. It is against such infidelity that our whole war
is; but is it necessary that there should be any martyrs that, there should
be sacrifices made ? If so, then lot all beur a part—be martyrs to a
■ertain amount, ami individually sacrifice that which in the aggregate
may be necessary for the work before us.
Komoniber, my friends, in doing so you are not obliging me, and in
thus working no thanks are due to me from you. Our mutual Master
is above -a Master who has so kindly taught us all wo know, and is
most dear to us—a Master who has hitherto paid “ day and way ” beyond
our most sanguine expectations—a Muster who will, no doubt, continue
to do so as long as he requires our services ; and a Master who at last will
confer a continuance of blessings before which the ephemeral honours
and gilts of sects and social positions sink into abominations to to©
abhorred. Such is the faith of your fellow-worker, and such the light
that has guided him on with uninterrupted progress during the
last ten years; but every blessing has been actively seconded by his
personal efforts to give it point and effect. I t is part of his work to
write this direct and unmistakable appeal, and if it docs not meet with
due response you shall hear from him again.
If the work fails, it shall not rest with mo as far as I am capable, for
I have no pride, self-respect, or feelings of any kind, which I hold in
J. B ur ns .
higher estimation than the cause of Spiritualism.
Progressive Library and Spiritual Institution,
io, Southampton Row, London, May 1, 1872.
MISS LOTTIE F O W LER ’S M E D IU M SH IP.
To the Editor o f the Medium and Daybreak.
D e a r S i r ,— W ith much pleasure permit mo to apprise you of a very
interesting, satisfactory, and successful seance had with Miss Lottie
Fowler, on Sunday, 28th inst., at my house.
The circle comprised
members of my own family. The conditions were very harmonious,
and without going into detail, suffice it to say that the many excellent
and true “ tests ” received by us were most confirmatory of immortality
and spirit-communion.
Wishing you and every worker in the field of truth and progress the
J a mes Y o u n g .
Great Spirit’s blessing, believe me, yours truly,
41, Portland Street, E., April 30, 1872.
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A MAN’S W ORD FOR WOMAN.
Bv T. L. H a r r is .
By this wo h o ld :-—No man is wholly great,
O r wise, or just, or good,
Who will not dare his all to reinstate
Earth’s trampled womanhood.
No Seer sees truly, save as lie discerns
Her crowned, coequal right;
No lover loves divinely, till he burns
Against her foes to fight.
That Church is fallen, prone as Lucifer,
Cod’s bolts that hath not hurled
Against tho Tyrants who have outraged her,
Tho Priestess of the world.
That Press, whoso minions, slavish and unjust,
Bid her in fet.terB die,
Toils, in t.he base behalf of Pride and Lust,
To consecrate a lie.
“ Once it was Christ, whom Judas with a kiss
Betrayed,” the Spirit, saith ;
“ B ut now, ’tis W oman’s heart, inspired by His,
That man consigns to death.”
Each village hath its martyrs,—every street
Some house that is a h e ll;
Some woman’s heart, celestial, pure, and sweet,
Breaks with each passing bell.
There are deep wrongs, too infinite for words,
Man dare not have revealed ;
And, in our midst, insane, barbaric hordes
W ho make the Law their shield.
Rise then, O W oma n ! grasp the mighty pen,
By Inspirations driv en ;
Scatter the sophistries of cruel men,
W ith voices fresh from Heaven.
Man, smiting thee, moves on from war to w ar;
All rights with thine decease.
Rise, ’throned with Christ, in His pure morning star,
And charm the world to Peace.
e r h o o d o p t h e N e w L i f e , Salem-on-Erie, N .Y ., Oct., 1871.

A Sri r i t u a l i s t (Halifax) must remember that the M e d i u m is
T H E HAUNTED HOUSE AT W ILLIN G TO N .
not the organ of “ non-Spiritualists,” however “ intelligent” they
A member of the party of investigators who visited tho above place may be. Our effort is first to educate Spiritualists and liberalise their
some two and a half years ago, desires us to call attention to a short minds, which is the shortest road to success with the non-Spiritualists.
account of the results of that visit, which is contained in Human Nature M r. Massey’s lectures will not be published separately, nor even
reported in the M e d i u m further than to give an abstract. I t must be
magazine for November, 1869.
remembered that the subject m atter of such lectures is the property of
the lecturer, and cannot bo used except in accordance with his purposes
W h e n we were at school, the vulgarians who had not the strength, and interests.
courage, or the good cause to prom pt them to fight, gratified their
T h e Surrey Comet quotes our remarks respecting Mr. Russell's trance
vindictive spleen by standing at a safe distance and calling names.
Similar specimens of humanity are to be found in all ranks of life, not addross at the Cavendish Rooms, and also announces th at the Spiritualists
excepting the Press, from tho elementary classos in school to which of Kingston -upon-Thames have hired the Temperance Lyceum, in which
appears, in many instances, an easy stride. W ith a facial prominence to "hold services on Sunday evenings. I t is also intimated that Mr.
red and smarting from tho east wind and the continuous friction of his Morse will speak in the trance at Kingston on Sunday evening, May 5th.
jacket sleeve, the Liverpool Leader stands afar off and abuses tho recent W e hope the friends of Spiritualism in the district will make it a point
lectures on Spiritualism at Liverpool. The nature of his remarks to bo presont, and in every possible way sustain the efforts being made
partakes of the organic peculiarities of the w riter; tlioy are the product for the public advocacy of the subject.
of a strumous temperament and weak blood. Ho has evidently nothing
H a l if a x .—An account of a very interesting seance held at Halifax on
to say against Spiritualism, tho lectures, or any of tho persons a recent Sunday comes to us from the pen of Mr. J . Pitt. F riends
concerned; but in order to show that he rejects facts, defies logic, and gathered in from Bradford, Heckinondwiko, Brighouse, and other places.
totally disregards truth, ho publishes a weak, sententious expression of The morning was chiefly spent in friendly conversation on m atters con
his own personal infirmities. Wo thank him for this generous act. lie nected with Spiritualism. A paper was also read by ono of the party,
has testified that Spiritualism and all concerned with the recent reviewing popular theological assumptions. Mrs. Sugar was entranced
meetings in Liverpool wore beyond his criticism, and at tho same time by Thomas Paine, then by Jefferson, and afterwards by an ancient
Greek, who delineated the spiritual gifts of the persons present, likening
he has spared Spiritualism tho disgrace of his connection w ith it.
The members and friends of tho Spiritual Institution will please to them to flowers, loaves, or buds, according as they were developed.
Mrs. Sugar, in clairvoyance, saw her own wreath, when she was over
observo that the next paper, on tho “ Philosophy of Revelation, Ancient
and Modern,” will bo read by Thomas H erbert Noyes, jun., lisq., B.A., come with emotions of joy, and tears ot gladness streamed down her
on Wednesday evening next, to commence at eight o’clock. The author cheeks. “ The last spirit that communicated,” writes Mr. P itt, “ was a
' sister who a few weeks ago comprised one of our circle. H er homely
oi this paper is a gentleman and a scholar of much information and
i conversation was truly delightful. She said th a t she would have been
large experience, and no doubt his thoughts will be worthy of the atten
j further advanced had her time been more profitably spent when in this
tion of all who can find accommodation. Tickets may ho had gratis
i life, yet, notwithstanding her shortcomings, she ranked amongst the
on application at the Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row.
middlings. Slie then recited some poetry which was purely original,
I t has been resolved to close tho Sunday Services at Cavendish commenting on her earthbound life, her experiences in the spheres, and
Rooms on Sunday evening next, on which occasion a concluding address things which had transpired that day ; and to conclude one of tho most,
"ill bo given by J. Burns. The interest of Spiritualists will be fully interesting spiritual meetings I ever had the pleasure of enjoying, she
occupied during the delivery of M r. Massey’s lectures at St. George’s sang a most beautiful song she had learnt sinco slio became an
inhabitant of the spiritual country.”
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lortalif.y to proclaim that doctrine to the people, | have lonwi-1 >
to sny, I Know, and itjwonld have been mom oUecf.iye '!{') / ' Y'
five JM
proclaimed
nimplc IWI'/fteu^n
knowledge •/.
ol the *life
ol
-IXimiJIM/U a nilfijltO
*!*> fhereafter{•, 'Jh<5
( /, r
/.Li. this
*I'.. very important ?>.«>/■
Lr.r.v/l/.f!//,. wtii<;|,
i ,
f A .snarim in liol(| nvory f i n l a y evening, at. ftit'lit, o'clock, ft! t ho office of I lacks
form /.f
of knowledge,
”
N o Mi.oii/.m ; J. .1. Moimo, Tniriut! Mmi m m . tty o u r re p o rts of 1,1ic c or j efficiency to its teachings. I cannot say much now, an this is new t/ ''
ol ln r circle.', wo (lo riot (uidorno or rl.uiid re.qion ■I>|<, for Mio fuel, i or
and were it not for friendly assistance I should not, he able to oon'.o,
l.o.iehine-t given by |,bo Hpirits. O ur dicuro i;;, in brief, l.o tfivo o faithful !
rupee .'ul.ul.iou ol wlial, tiiltO'i iiluro, lor tlm bnuc.lii, ol’ l.lio ;o who can n o t ’ have been six days in the spirit-world, realising the actuality,,},
fondly cherished fiopes, arid to Him, the giver of if, may gi,,ry .
atU m d.J
April 20th. I praise ho given ! My name i.-t Thomas JO. Miller. I pa .;") a/.av jr,
earth at Khor House, near Wells, .Somerset,.” When ask'd
(Thu first, control was by T ib n -Sik n -Tik .)
disease lie died, lie placed the hand of the medium ori In ; left,
Q “ I’a r u l l a x , " n n invest itpitoryil s u r l i u in tln rs , Abater t h a t tlm t-arl.li on 1
fiuiafing that the heart was affected.
w h i c h vvu Ii vo is n o t n. " ffiobo
in s h a p e , b u t a “ p lan e," w ith a iuvul j

SSptvtt fH csontflcr.

surlaco,
l i e p ro fes ses t o p r o v e that, t h e su rluoo o f Hlandiup w afer is n o t
c o n v e x b u t level. <fan y ou t h r o w a n y l i g h t on t h i s i u h j c o t ? A . W e nan
o n l y r e p e a t I lie HUb."tMice ol tlm a n s w e r we p av e a lew e v e n i n p s apo.
T h e r e a r e n a tu r a l p h e n o m e n a a lm o st c o n tin u ally o ccu rrin g which o u g h t
to a m p l y satis fy a n y i n q u i r i n g m i n d .
W e a l l l r m t h a t t h e e a r t h is a
s p h e r e , an il n o t a p l a n e .
<(>, T h e v a r i o u s races o f m e n o n e a r t h d i l l e r in c o l o u r o f l.iu a c c o r d
in g to clim ate a n d o th e r conditions.
Is t h i s difl’e r o n en c a r r i e d in to
• p i n t - l i f e , o r a r e a ll s p i r i t s o f l i k e a p p e u r m i o e ? A . At. lirs t, in t h e
i n i t i a l sta g es el s p i r i t u a l life, t h e n a t i o n a l a n d d i s t i n c t i v e p e c u l i a r i t i e s
o f raees sti l l c l i n g t o t h e s p i r i t .
In c o u r s e o f ti m e , h o w e v e r , s p i r i t u a l
laws pain th e ascendency, a n d h u m a n ity a p p ro x im ates n earer and n earer
to t h a t p e r f e c t f o r m a f t e r w h i c h a ll a r e f a s h i o n e d .

<,*. \ \ ill a person who has, through hereditary causes arid ignorance
of Ilie laws of life, suffered much on earth from weakness of body,
become quickly freed from such suffering and enjoy a happy existence on
being translated into spirit-life? A. N o ; that, bodily conditions react
upon spiritual circumstances is a proposition which wo claim to he abso
lutely truthful.
The formation of the spiritual body is due to the effi
ciency o f tliu essential principles of the natural one. Hence the perfec
tion of the spiritual body is in proportion l.o the healthiness of the
natural body. If, therefore, a person inherits bad conditions o f organ isation, such conditions must necessarily react on the spiritual side ; such
an individual will bo classed under the head of “ lean in spirit.” In
answer to a further question, the spirit said : “ Those who enter into the
spirit-world in the state wo mention ultimately grow into what they
should have been had they attained their proper development on earth.”
bio further questions being asked, the spirit gave the following
a d d ress:—
“ I would like to answer a question that is oftentimes raised by
Spiritualists and non-Spiritualists, namely, ‘ IIovv far can our spiritfriends be trusted?’ Somo claim for us an infallible infallibility,
others go to the opposite extreme, and say that we are fallibly fallible.
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A HJ’i ItfT-MICS.SAOK VKKIF1KO.
In last week's .Vfr.nrc.'.J the spirit, of the late Mr. .Samuel l!ak" ,•
Woolfon, near Liverpool, spoke through Mr. Morse, stating the
j
and time he left, this world, with some advice to his friends.
Meredith and I have made full inquiry into the truthfulness of
fl-.rj
we find it, true to the letter.
lie was of the firm of Samuel liaker a,.;
Co., cotton brokers, of this town. Ilis brother told us he died two
[
ago flie I,Oth of May. He wan in bis 4.0th year. Mr. Baker
j
wbo Mr. Morse was, as, lie said, “ he must have known everything
i
my brother.” We told him that, Mr, Morse was a young man re e ,
,
in London, and was gifted with medium.ihip, or was a person tnroo;,.'
whom departed spirits spoke and communed with tbr.se in the (ie-.h. jj,
desired to have some copies of theMnt.rcir, which we gave to him,
he said it. was the most extraordinary thing lie ever knew. 1 his . ;,f.
i Kditor, another test to be added to thousands oft.be like deser.p- ,
proving the reality of spirit-communion.
Let sceptics wrangle .v.
infidels blaspheme, but a Spiritualist knows, by evidence most sub!':- ■
that his views of human destiny are true.—Yours respectfully,
.Ixo. Cha ions.
10, D unkd'J Ail,reel, Liverpool.
j
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TH E SPIR IT U A L IST : IJIS POSITION AND DOTH::-;.

: A b s t r a c t or ax A d d re s s d e li v e r e d bv M r . J . •!. M o rs e , a t Cave 'i,:-:
!
Room s, ox S u n d a e K venixo, A b r i l 2 H.
|

Life flies swiftly on. Each state has its peculiar features, and
from tho higher we can look back on the gradual unfoldment of
; man through the lower planes of being. As the seasons follow each
other, with change upon change, so does the Omnipotent work in
all departments of Ilis creation. Nations as well as individual;
and external nature have their periods of change, and pass av-.v
A little calm reflection ao to the nature of spirits would guard people in accordance with the law of progress, the path of which is not
against falling into both these errors. All good-intentioned and well- in straight lines, hut by spirals—a gradual ascension and then
informed spirits are conscious of the fact that they are still human decay, to bo followed by a new and higher efl’ort. The spiritual
beings, that they are limited by the development of the various faculties history of the world follows tho same course. In some respects
of their nature, and that they can only tell that which they know the spiritual developments of the pa3t may have been greater than
or believe. Being human beings and conscious of the limitation of our those which occur to-day. But they served their purpose, and
powers, we cannot be infallible teachers. We can assist in the work of the curtain again descended between the two worlds during the
progress to a much greater extent than when limited by earthly necessary change in organised conditions; and now we have a
conditions. Surrounded by greator facilities, we muy bo able to pierce
the shroud of coming events and see causes at work hidden from the return of spirit-power, which, like every succeeding wave on the
sight of our mortal brethren. Yet we do not claim to bo super sea-shore, will lift man higher, spiritually, on its bosom than those
human on this account. We arc only reliable and trustworthy in pro before.
The Spiritualist stands in the be.st position man ever occupied on
portion to our knowledge and experience. Now, many of us in this
beautiful life are, for a time, carried away by our feelings of wonder the threshold between the two worlds. He rests upon the pedes
and delight, awakening, as we do, to powers that wore foreign to tal of facts—a pedestal of his own construction, and he is there
our nature. Others desire to make themselves dispensers of justico fore certain of its reality and stability. By experiment he has
—judges of the people. We can only pity those who attempt become convinced that he is in communication with those who
to fulfil such a position, for tho attempt must result in failure. have departed from the physical plane of action. False notions of
They give their listening friends the benefit of their specula death are dispelled. Death is a myth, immortality is a fact, say
tions instead of their absolute knowledgo. A little reflection our spirit-friends. W here others doubt, hope, or believe, they know.
would convince them that they were erring. We are but human, and Here, say some, the labours of the disembodied end. But the
we gain our knowledge as you on earth do. All well-disposed spirits Spiritualist naturally asks bis friend how it fares with him in the
amongst us should be friends to humanity; and how should they befriend land to which ho has gone. W ith respect to those in the spiritthem ? Simply by revealing to them that which they know, and that world two points have to be observed. The good, or those who
which is suited to human necessities. Another mistake is oftentimes
committed, and information and advice are tendered that are foreign to live in accordance with their intellectual light and moral convic
tho movement. But let listeners only u b c their reason, and not take for tions, are aspiring, harmonious, and happy—life goes well with
granted all that their spirit-friends tell them, and they will soon con them. They are successful. On the other hand, the erring under
vince such spirits of the erroneous position they occupy. TIow far go probationary stages in the spirit-world ; and when, by suffering
spirits are reliable will be seen from these statements. Let our auditors, and effort, they are deprived of their gross conditions, they enter
then, bo reasonable ; but, alas ! to bo reasonable means to be obliged at into more happy and elevated positions. Here the work of the
times to come into direct and personal conflict with tho opinions of Spiritualist comes in direct conflict with his own past conviction!
those who aro in connection with us ; but we must not hold back that and the prevailing notions of society. IIo may have been taught
which is true. It must be stated, lest, by withholding it, wo fail into th at there are only two eternal states in the spirit-world—that of
anomalous positions. Nor must wo state more than we know, else we the saved, and that of the damned. He hesitates, therefore, to
fall into another grievous error. Bear in mind this fact, then: the j accept the teachings of spirits to the contrary; hut tho returning
spirit-world is ever your helper in tho elevation of humanity; but! spirit gives sound logical reasons for all he advances, and by illus
spirits aro only reliable and trustworthy in so far as they appeal to your : trations from earth-life, showing that the views taught by the
reason and understanding.”
In reply to a question as to whether the spirit could givo any infor spirits are in conformity with divine justice and goodness. “ But
mation about tho planets, tho spirit said: “ Let us boar in mind ono what of the believers in Christ and theological doctrines?” asks the
fact, namely, that we aro liable to theorise and speculate upon subjects investigating Spiritualist. Religious belief exercises no power in
remote and often intangible, and leave the things of the present to look locating the spirit, who at death gravitates to the place for which
to themselves. A practical acquaintance with the planet3 might prove he has in earth-life prepared himself, in accordance with the prin
of incalculable interest to tho human race, but the affairs of our earth- ciple above observed. “ But,” the Spiritualist says to his spiritlife aro of more vital importance. Man requires to know himself in friend, “ you once believed in the popular theory; how is it that you
order to do that proporly which it is his duty to do here. This should bo ltave thus changed your opinion as to salvation through the merits
his first care, although it is tho last with many wo know.”
of another ? ” Tho spirit replies: “ W e have discovered for our
After a w e l l -argued address by the “ Strolling Player,” on the selves that our earthly beliefs were erroneous, by the potency of
mutuality of interest of tho worker arid he who finds tho material, a facts which came continually before our notice, and oven operated
strange spirit was introduced, who spoke as follows, in a quiet manner, | upon ourselves.” Some investigators cannot entertain these candid,
yet, as if under the influence of physical suffering and nervous irrita intelligent spirits, they tiro so wedded to their own opinions.
bility;—“ Wo may believe in tho existence of a futuro state; it may Others, w ith more common sense, see the truth thus unfolded, and,
form tho most internal portion of our natures ; yet when the soul yearns
for tests of its hope, the greatest difficulties present themselves. I in their veneration for it as the word of God, cannot overlook it or
cheririted tho belief, and it was a good and blissful consolation through disregard i t ; and thus the ground occupied by the Spiritualist en
a long arid chequered life ; yet oftentimes came the shadow of a fear—a larges as he proceeds in his investigations, and comes more and
vaguo hope for some ray of light that should givo to mo tangible assu more in conflict w ith popular beliefs at every step, showing where
rance that my hopes failed to afford. It was my duty to speak of im- they aro falso and untrustworthy.
j
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Wo may divide spiritual knowledge into three departm ents.
Fir t that relating to the organic laws ot m ednunship ; next, he
laws regulating the dwellers in the spm t-w orld ; and lastly, he
essential nature of man’s spirit, lly tins
ocess of inquiry he
investigator attains to a p l d h - s o p h y ot great breadth and depth;
but in his progress he is continually surrounded by contradictious
and doubts, resulting oftentimes in error and ^ u n d e r s ta n d in g .
W hat wonder is then-, .hen. * . he trequontly abandons the ask
and turns back to his eld behetsP _ buch renegades should be
sympathised with and pitied, as their conduct often results from
their want of intellectual power and strength of d iam eter to
p r o c e e d with their labour.
Hut being convinced th a t spirits do
' i it**'
nd that the doctrines of «Spiritualism
q aiv
riyitruths,
• /■ w hat is
•
vi UUlt
*• | •
the date of those who receive such teachings r I lieir tirst stop is
to (K> certain of every fact presented to th eir notice—to know
absolutely whether the manifestations are from the spirit-w orld,
or the result of mundane inti nonces.
C redulity really creates
imposture, and is often a greater evil to the deluded than to those
who impose upon them, who, from the tem ptations w ith which
they are surrounded, are often more to be pitied than blamed.
Having become convinced of spirit-influence, it is the duty ot
the Spiritualist to allow spirit-teachings gradually to supplant his
own ideas, or, in other words, to confess he is in need of know
ledge. W hen this point is reached, toleration becomes a fact, and
five discussion is not only permissible, bu t necessary. This is a
most Jitlicult achievem ent, for men are liable to reject all which
is uew or foreign to their experience; more particularly is i t so
with strict religionists, whose minds are barred and bolted behind
the doors o f immovable dogmas, and are therefore so lean and
emaciated as to be incapable of surm ounting the sm allest obstacle.

Having attained mental freedom, the Spiritualist is able profitabb to investigate the facts and conditions of spirit-life, and thus
expose and set aside the hollow systems of theological training
which monopolise and thwart the intellects of the people. In
doing so it is not necessary for him to elevate his own convictions
and notions into an attitude of self-importance, hut, with toleration
and deference for the views of others, advance his newly-acquired
knowledge as opportunity presents.
The organism of the medium having so much to do with modi
fying the tone of communications, the health of the physical
system will necessarily become a subject of due consideration,
tram whence it is an easy step to perceive that health and harmony
of body, and the performance of life’s duties to those around us, is
one of the most valuable forms of spirit-culture. I f peace, har
mony, and beauty prevail in the soul before it leaves eartli, it will
be in a condition to enjoy a similar position in the spirit-world.
Facts of all kinds should be eagerly accepted. G-od permeates
every portion of universal existence in progressive planes of de
velopment ; and as all truth is in harmony, a proper understanding
of the most common-place facts must enable the mind to grapple with
those that are higher and yet afar off. Thus Spiritualism enlarges
the manifold powers of the m ind; portrays God as our Father,
and the race as one family; how heaven may he obtained here on
earth; how care, sorrow, and vice may be banished; and how peace,
jov, happiness, and success may be introduced into all human
affairs. Such a result may not come with the present spiritual
developments, which may, indeed, he only the stepping-stone a
long way in advance of that time which must surely come. Our
duties are more for posterity; but in working for others we really
work for ourselves, and achieve individually that which we in
tended for others. These manifestations shall yet pass away, and
higher forms of them will come in future ages and civilisations.
AH of them are necessary to man at the time they appear, and the
conflicts which ensue from them are necessary to round out the
soul aud develop those interior riches which are to each one a
personal possession.
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men could use their powors of observat ion without using the physical
organs at all, showing that mind and body were two separates conditions
altogether, and that the former was the superior. In alluding to tablerapping, he said that.Spiritualism wasnottho invention of human beings,
but of spirits which came among people when people had no notion ot
it at all, and they were obliged to accept it, not because they believed it,
but because they could not get over tins fact that it was amongst them.
At considerable length the lecturer explained how a spirit-circle could
bo formed and how tables were moved, lie quoted from several works
to show that spirits were the moving causes, and that they had a real
existence—in fact, had been seen and tested by clairvoyants. Spiritualism,
lie contended, was a new science, but was not antagonistic to other
sciences; on the contrary, was sympathetic with them.
On Tuesday Mr. Burns again lectured on the same subject. He
claimed the biblical passage, “ God is a spirit,” as the foundation of
Spiritualism, but said that in the original the article wus omitted, and
that Lhe proper interpretation was, “ God is spirit.” lie regarded man,
spiritually, as perfect, and said it was because the machine through
which spirit operated in man was not perfectly developed th at enormities
existed in the world. Religion, therefore, must begin with the improve
ment of man’s physical condition, and man must be taught how to live
in accordance with the laws of the universe. He deplored the low
estimate of Deity which was formed in the churches, in which, ho sa id,
there was no philosophical conception of God. Speaking of Spiritual
ism in relation to a future life, ho said there was no means of proving
the immortality of man except through Spiritualism. I t was by mediums
that information was obtained from the spirit-world, and proof was
thus given of spiritual existence, lie stated some remarkable instances
of “ communion,” and explained the way in which communication with
spirits was accomplished. He asserted that Spiritualism in its highest
aspect was the greatest religious power, because it counterbalanced the
tendencies of the animal nature, and was nothing more nor less than
what was called the “ gospel.” At the close of the lecture, several persons
present put questions to the lecturer upon some of the theories he had
advanced. Having answered them, he advised the Spiritualists of
Liverpool to form themselves into a congregation, and meet regularly.
Ho intimated that they had a musical medium and a female trance
medium in the town, and that they had ample facilities for assembling.
SPIR ITU A LISM IN BRADFORD.
To the Editor o f the Medium and Daybreak.
D e a r S ir ,—W ill you kindly insert in your valuable journal a few
remarks from a Bradford Spiritualist ? In this part of the country
Spiritualism is making its way to the hearths of both the rich and the
poor, and thousands of individuals of various creeds are beginning to
seek after “ spiritual gifts.”
W e have many mediums, as you are undoubtedly aware, in this neigh
bourhood—especially in Bowling—who possess wonderful gifts, amongst
which the most prominent is that of healing the sick. The majority of
these disease-healing mediums I find are willing to use their gifts to the
glory of the Great Giver, and for the benefit of their suffering fellowcreatures. B ut I regret to say there are one or two of these highly
privileged individuals in the same locality who are making a trade or
profession of Spiritualism by offering to the public their spiritually
received communications at 5s. each. Such conduct, I think, is deserv
ing of the highest censure, as it is calculated to bring the whole thing
into contempt and ridicule, even among those who would otherwise be
its supporters.
I do not, dear M r. Editor, suppose for one moment that our mediums
(who are but poor hard-working people) can afford to give their time
to anyone who may think proper to consult them without some slight
remuneration, but the am ount should, in my opinion, be left to the
option of the party who receives benefit from the communication ob
tained through their instrumentality.

I will not trespass more on your valuable space, but subscribe myself
yours truly,
R ic h a r d .

Croft Street, Manchester Boad, Bradford, Yorks.
[It is a delicate m atter to step in and say under what conditions
mediums should make a charge for their services. I f we compel mediums
to work for the “ glory of the Great Giver,” then all other members of
society should do the same, which would put an end to all selfishness
LECTURES AT LIVERPOOL.
and introduce a fraternal communism. Is society ready for such a state
De a r M r . B u r n s ,—I send you a report from the Daily Courier of two of things? I f not, then why should mediums who dispense real ser
of your lectures, which the society thought very good and concise, and vices do them for nothing when so many humbugs are well paid ?
wishes you to insert it in the M e d iu m . At our meeting last night, all Mediums are often driven to make a charge from motives of self-pro
expressed themselves highly gratified with your three lectures. I t was tection, as they are often so unceremoniously assailed by selfish, impudent
thought the town was thirsting for a public exposition of Spiritualism, people who seem to think they are conferring a favour by giving much
and that your visit had not merely convinced many outsiders, but had trouble. W e think the law of justice, which compensates according to
been the means of establishing a great many of those who have been circumstances, should direct such cases. A good man or woman will
long seeking the tru th in the most holy faith of Spiritualism. Tho deal justly both in making charges and in defraying them, whereas the
society has been stimulated to glorious action.
Your concluding undeveloped and selfish will act greedily. W hile all should be paid for
remarks have taken deep root, and the society is going to carry out your wear and tear and time occupied, there is a great danger of p ro
advice. They resolved last night to hare Sunday public meetings, and fessionalism creeping into the exercise of mediumship, which would
agreed to take Mrs. Spring’s dining hall (which will accommodate four render it as much of a trade as preaching and drugging according to
or five hundred) to have lectures, conversations, singing, recitations, the old systems. Through another correspondent, Mrs. Illingw orth
trance-speaking, &c., &c. This was carried very unanimously, and all contradicts the statement to the effect that Spiritualism had latelv susseemed to blend together in the one sentiment that the time had come tained a revival at B ow ling; she desires it to be understood that a
when we should launch out upon the public, and make known more tally ' general tide of prosperity has characterised tho efforts made at Mr.
to the world those things whereof we have been instructed.—Yours in i W ade’s room.__E d . M.]
the bond of spirit-brotherhood,
J. Ch a pma n .
10, Dunkcld Street, Liverpool, A pril 29.
S PIR IT U A L IS M AT BROM SGROVE.
S pir it u a l is m a n d S c ie n c e .
To
the E ditor o f the M edium and Daybreak.
On Monday Mr. James Burns, of London, delivered a lecture in the
Wellington Hall, Camden Street, to a rather numerous audience, on
D e a r S ir ,—I am glad to say Spiritualism appears to bo gaining
“ Spiritualism
and Science.” Tho chair was occupied by M r. Shepherd.
_______
A
ground in this neighbourhood. Every step we take in the path of
The lecturer defined science as knowledge, the source of which was ; progress is, however, warmly contested, and we are having our share of
Nature, and next proceeded to show the relationships between body and spiritual persecution.
mind, asserting that the psychical power was superior to the physical,
Since last Christmas we have held meetings once or twice a week at
because, while by physical force he would have difficulty in holding down Mr. Benbow’s, but lie has been so persecuted that lie lias been obliged (o
one man, by the exercise of the psychical power he could control the . give up holding seances at his house for the present. 11 is “ Christian ”
bodies and minds of hundreds. In explaining clairvoyance, he said that neighbours have complained to the house-agent, who served him with a
phenomenon proved two grand conditions of human existence—that notice to quit, or else discontinue these meetings. Some of our friends
wind could exist upon a physical planeand upon a psychical plane; that waited upon flic ngent, but could obtain no satisfaction, as he refused to
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D E C E A SE O F MR. G A R D IN E R , O F LIVERPOOL
hear any other than the onesided testimony or Air. Ben bow’s “ kind"
To the E ditor o f the Medium and Daybreak.
neighbours, lie has lived in tlw house he now occupies some four years,
is the oldest tenant in the H o w , and ho offered to take the next house
D k a h 8m ,—I send you the following paragraph clipped fr,
should it become void. In short, ho made every concession to both Liverpool M ercury o f A pril 20th, announcing the death of Mr ’\ \
landlord and neighbours, but because he is a Spiritualist they have G a r d i n e r , w h o m y o u k n e w w e l l
lfJD
done their best to annoy him in every possible way. To have left imme
The frequenters o f the T urkish baths in M ulberry Streetj f,
diately ho would have incurred a loss, therefore lie resolved to forego the name is legion—
legion— will hear with
w ith regret ooff the sudden disease
decease
meetings for the present. Had ho boon a member of a Protestant Thomas Gardiner, the highly-esteem ed manager o f the baths,
denomination, and his persecutors Roman Catholics, no doubt ! took place about noon on Wednesday. M r. Gardiner, who was
every pulpit in the county o f Worcester would have rung with denun sixty-tilth year o f his age, and was a /nan o f remarkable pliji,;, ,.
ciations of Romish oppression
robust constitution, was apparently in his usual health up to Hat
H e all regret that these meetings should bo suspended, as his little night ; hut subsequent events proved that, he had long suffered jr V
daughter had given unmistakenble signs of mediumist.ia power. She has chronic disease o f the gall bladder, which term inated f a t a l l y
been entranced several times, has written messages, and described spirit- somewhat peculiar circumstances. On Saturday Mr. Gardiner - /
friends. However, tlw meetings at Mr. lien bow's, to which all were a friend who was in a dangerous state o f health, and, unco/a/. .,
made w elcom e, hare done good service in creating an interest in the his own condition, he attem pted to remove the party from her \ f
cause. Meetings arc held at other places in the town, and at Blackwell when a gall storm o f considerable size, w hich had formed in . i f
j
Station, about three miles from here.
bladder, became detached, and M r. G ardiner was taken sudder,;./
Last Monday night, at a meeting in tlw town, a medium was con- , The gall stone subsequently worked its passage partly through’,’
trolled by a spirit who called himself Jiiibu Palmer, or Parker. H e ; bowels, but M r. G ardiner gradually sank u n d er the effects r ,f .
declared himself to have been an Atheist of some note, a thorough- perforation of the gall bladder, and died ab out noon on Wed- .
paced disbeliever in immortality, and had passed Iron, this earth nearly i r h e diaea8c was Qf j
standing, and of a peculiar character*/:
lorty years ago. As the medium had not been controlled before the dofie(] aI1 lnedica] «k lU So far from it having been developed I-/spnat said he experienced some difficulty m speaking, but contrived to f use of tho Turkisil bat]j, it iH the opinion of the m edical men tW ;
make a few brief replies to some questions, which were given in a for the em ploym ent of the baths M r. G ard in er would have long t ,
characteristic manner. I shall be glad to hear if anyone knows aught succumbed.”
concerning this Elihu Palmer.
M r. G ardiner was a t the seance held a t M r. B anks’s house <,•, .
I enclose a handbill* which has been circulated in the town. W hen W ednesday evening before his death, when he appeared to be j;,
you sec it I think you will agree with me that the passages of Scripture usual good health. H e came by invitation, in com pany with Mr. C.
therein quoted would have been fully as applicable to the “ work of j man, of London, to witness the m edium s hip o f M r. P eg an. Beside,
darkness ’ commenced by Luther, as to Spiritualism, and his Holiness | usual sitters were M r. and M rs. Cussons, o f S o u th p o rt, and the aV/
the Rope of that day would have been as happy in using them on that named two gentlemen. T he phenom ena were o f a physical c h a iv ,
occasion as the “ little Pope ” who put them forth in this town. lie has Im m ediately after the lig h t wa.s p u t o u t a flower was p u t upon if
not attempted to show any connection between them and Spiritualism, Cussons’s hand. T he flower was a Chinese p rim ula, new ly taken u;,
simply because be knows such an attempt could but result in a miserable the root, with the soil an d one trus.s of flowers attached to it. ’
failure.
spirit said it had brought it from S outhport. T h e s p irit was then aWe contemplate holding a public meeting shortly, and purpose . if it could give us the battery, when th e table vibrated, and we I'-.-.
forming a Psychological Society, to facilitate the holding of regular I sensation as if we had hold o f th e wires of a galvanic machine, or.lv
meetings for the promotion and investigation of Spiritualism, as well as 1sensation was much pleasanter.
T he table wa3 som etim es lifted Ia Library of works on Spiritualism. As I may say the subject is new or 2ft. from the floor. A tam bourine was carried up above our head: a
to all concerned, we should be very glad of any hints as to the best beaten beautifully to a tune w histled by M r. B anks, an d then fell d.
means by which to make satisfactory progress. W ith best thanks for the again w ith great force. M any a t the table w ere touched by spirit-!.:
insertion of this letter,—I remain, yours sincerely,
a t th eir request. Several questions were read ily answ ered, and i:
Bromsgrovc, 3Iarch :20th, 1872.
E. J . W i t i i e f o h d .
conclusion the spirit-voice was heard to say, “ G ood n ig h t.’
V>,
[This case of persecution does not stand alone.
O ur Christian light was got, M r. Coleman found his overcoat on his lap, which he-,
friends manifest the same spirit everywhere—the same temper, in fact, was throw n at him d u rin g th e seance. H e h ad left i t in an o th er re.
which immolated Jesus. How long will the bold lie linger in the and he was m uch surprised when he found it to be his own co at bro...
popular mind, that wiiat is called Christianity' is the Gospel ? W e give to him, the doors being shut.
O th er still m ore rem arkable m an if:...
suggestions elsewhere respecting meetings. Our friends should get up tions have taken place since. T here have been som e ex tra o rd in a ry te- one or more lectures like those which took place at Liverpool ten days spirit-voices, and sp irits showing them selves v isib ly ; b u t I wist
ago.—E d . M.j
______
leave fu rth er details to others, who, I believe, w ill give publicity
them a t some early date through th e colum ns o f th e M e d iu m ; :
SPIR ITU A LISM AT K IN G ST O N .
object being on this occasion to furnish y o u r re a d e rs a n d th e friendTo the Editor o f the M edium and Daybreak.
M r. G ardiner w ith an account of, and, I believe, th e la st seance or co;Sm,—Knowing that you take an interest in any event occurring in m union w ith spirits which he enjoyed before he passed on to be it
Kingston connected with Spiritualism, I thought it might interest your im m ediately incorporated in th eir society. H e was a tru e Spiritual::
readers to hear that never before has it been in such an advanced state. and a M esm erist, also an a rd e n t stu d en t of science in its h ig h e r phiMediums, especially trance mediums, are developing on every hand; P rio r to o u r sitting he related to the circle som e of his experience :
numerous private seances are held; frequent mention is made of nected w ith clairvoyance, and explained how sp irits could material-:
Spiritualism in the local paper; and now a kind of organisation exists, themselves, &c.

Since the above was written, the spirit of Mr. Gardiner called at or
although on a small scale. Your readers are well acquainted with the
work long carried on by Mr. Champernowne and Mr. Russell, to whose circle last night, and gave us a vei’y important communication thro.:!
exertions the present advanced stage of progress is mainly d u °; but the table, but as it was of a private character, it cannot be related iy.
Jno. Ciiaphaj,
now, in the p -rson of Mr. Bullock, whose wife is a trance medium, a —Yours, truly,
10, Dunkeld Street, Liverpool, April 29, 1872.
new worker ha s arisen. He has but a short time become convinced of
the truth of the grand revealments of the present age; yet he has
already hired the Temperance Lyceum, and therein services are held
O B IT U A R IE S .
every Sunday evening. Last Sunday, no less than twenty-two persons
On Monday, April 22nd, Thomas, eldest son of John L. Bland.::
were present, among many of whom there were signs of incipient
N ew K in g Street, H ull, took his departure to the world of 3pir:.;.
42,
mediumship. Addresses are frequently delivered by four tranceafter
a lingering illness of sixteen months, aged eleven years and ei-i:
mediums—Mr. Russell, Mrs. Bullock, Mr. Miles, and Mrs. T------. Mr.
months.
Russell’s mediumsbip has been noticed by you, and of Mrs. Bullock you
On Friday evening, April 26th, Little Lizzie Simpson, Tudhoe Gw.”
have already made mention. Mr. Russell was not present last Sunday
was suddenly removed to the world of spirits. She wa3 a healthy pr>
evening, but after Mrs. T------had been influenced by an Indian spirit,
speaking in Indian, and translating this into English, Mr. Miles went mising child of six years or so, but violent and uncontrollable inter: inflammation quickly terminated her physical existence.
into the trance state, and delivered a fine address upon “ Veneration,
and the misapplication of it.” The controlling spirit then intimated
that questions might be asked, and accordingly questions in further eluci
M ooiigreen, N ottingham .— As you recommended, I went to see I t
dation of the subject were asked and answered. The evening’s service J. Hitchcock last Saturday, and stayed over Sunday. I n the aft erne-::.
was concluded by Mrs. Bullock in the trance state, briefly addressing I went to tho Lyceum, which I like very well ; in the evenine I
those present, and urging them, whatever may be their diversities of attended the meeting. W e had a very beautiful speech from the firs'
opinion, to wear “ the garment of charity,” and strive after nothing but spirit (medium, Mrs. Hitchcock). I t was my earnest wish to know if 1
truth. Spiritualism is undoubtedly spreading rapidly here, as there was possessed of mediumistic power, when the medium was controlled
were several present who have hitherto been sceptical; and of these, by an Indian spirit that examined me and told me that whui
more than one displayed signs of undeveloped mediumship. It is to be developed I should be a very good healing medium, and gave ae
hoped the Spiritualists of Kingston will rally round Mr. Bullock, and directions what to do and what time to sit. I was quite satisfied.
assist him in bearing the expenses he has incurred in hiring the Lyceum W ill you please to send me a copy of the rules for the spirit-circle, as
for these Sunday services. I might suggest that it would be desirable I am now about forming a circle, and I want to know how to proceed ?
to form a committee and take the onus of the expense off Mr. Bullock’s — A. J. M. B aldw in.
shoulders, and a basis would thus be laid for the formation of a society
W e re c e iv e d a friendly call from Bro. A. J. Davis the other day. Ik
similar to those in other towns. Next Sunday (May 5) Mr. Morse is
was in good health and excellent spirits, hopeful and earnest, as ever in
announced to appear, and the hall will be thrown open to the general
tho good cause. Bro. Davis and his noble wife have been spending
public, admission being by ticket.—I remain, yours truly,
most pleasantly a few weeks in W ashington, Baltim ore, and Philadelphia!
One Wiio w a s P r e s e n t .
returning for tho present to Orange, N. J., where lie can be addressed.Kingston, April .‘10, 1872.
American Spiritualist.

We CNDEJtftTA.vD that Mr. Morse is intending to make a tour in the
North, visiting Liverpool, Manchester, Bradford, Birmingham, and
other place*. Friends desiring to secure his services should make appli
cation at once to him, at the office of the Me dium.
* Omtnm'mg a few texts which the promulgator docs not understand, hut

•rMowtlv advance* with the charitable purpose of showing that Spiritualists are

U " beeaoat they do not believe U he does. Bo did the ignorant and worldly
' idem i lay, “ lie hath u devil."—l i l t . M.

rpiIE BEST SEWING-MACHINES
SUPPLIED,7 Learners
X

Work Done, and Dressmaking
in
1
Taught,,, Machine
“
“
* all its 1branch's.
by T. J. Kn oo t t and M rs. K n o tt, Clarendon Road, blotting Hill, Agents
for tho M edium .

APARTMENTS WANTED by MISS LOTTIE FOWLER

lx .

in a good situation between Regent Circus and Southampton Ro'v-

Apply at tiie o/lico of the Me d i u m .
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REQUISITES FOR THE SPIRIT CIRCLE.

RULES AND CONDITIONS FOR THE SPIRIT-CIRCLE.

Atmospheric CoNnmoN3.-Tho phenomena cannot be successfully elicited
in rn-v warm. sultry weather, in extreme cold. when thunder and lightning and
nw'a.'tV di-turbar.lvs prevail, wl.eu the atnywplure .a very mmat. or when there
•S much M in, or storms of w ind. A war..., ' £ * ”H
Mbest as it present,
the
betw.vn all extremes and W . f with ticM.armoumus state ot mans
or-'mism which is nrODer for the inn...testatum of spiritual phenomena. A
suslued light or d arkness increases the power and facilitates control.
T i nr c .vi.TTinv^ —Tim roam in which a circle is hold for development; or
Miv V-1'umll V>c set apart for that purpose. It slit...Id he comfortably
a-anned and v-milai 'd. hut draughts ^ currents of air should lie avoided. Those
mu tin. circle should meet iu the room about an hour hefore tho
persons
—-• tho
same
should attend each time, and occupy the
♦wriment* oomnience;
in. =
••>»» sitters suoi.o.
tins maintains the peculiar mag
tagnetio conditions necessary to tho
j, !. ,,'i iiic phenomena. A developing eir
circle exhausts power, or uses it up.
jJ[;,
nuii'it. Conditions.- The phenomena are prod.t vd l.y a vital force
■m sing from the sitters, which the spirits use os a connecting link between
objects. Certain tejnpemments give off this power; others emit
, j.oo-ite influence. If the circle is composed of persons will. suitable t<mperato .'.if,-rations will take place readily; if the contrary he the ease, much
r-everance will be necessary to produce results. If botli kinds ot tempcraiuc.it
c ..reseat, they require to be arranged so as to produceliarmonv in tic- p-vcl.ical
•: i. -sphere evolved from them. The physical manifestations especially depend
;i te;»|ierainent. If a circle does not succeed, changes should be made iu tlus
-fliers till the proper conditions are supplied.
AIe n t .i i . Co n d it io n s .—All forms of mental excitement are detrimental to
success. Those with strong and opposite opinions should not, sit together:
..intonated, dogmatic, and positive people are better out of the circle and room.
I’.irtie* between whom there are feelings of envy, hate, contempt, or other
i'.harmonious sentiment should not sit at the same circle. The vicious and crude
.Id be excluded from all such experiments. The minds of the sitters should
be in a passive rather than an active state, possessed by the love of truth and of
•.unkind. One harmonious and fully .developed individual is invaluable in the
l rmation of a circle.
Th e Cir c l e should consist of from three to ten persons of both sexes, end
-It round an oval, oblong, or square table. Cone-bottomed chairs or those with
ken seats are preferable tost..fled chairs. Mediums and sensatives should
noer sit on stuffed chairs, cushions, or sofas used by other persons, as the
::nin n ys which accumulate in the cushions often affect the mediums unpleasantly.
The active and quiet, the fair and dark, the ruddy and pale, male and female,
sV-utd be seated alternately. It there is a medium present, ho or she should
ropy the end of the table with the back to the north. A mellow mediumistic
..- ii should be placed on each side of the medium, and those most positive
- uM l.e at the opposite corners. No person should be placed behind the
ham. A circle may represent a horseshoe magnet, with the medium placed
between the poles.
Conpi'CT a t tiik Circle.—The sitters should place their hands on the table,
.ami endeavour to make each other feel easy and comfortable. Agreeable con
versation, singing, reading, or invocation maybe engaged in—anything that will
to harmonise the minds of those present, and unite them in one purpose, is
i:i order. Bv engaging in such exercises the circle may be made very profitable
.; art from the manifestations. Sitters should not desire anything in particular,
' a: unite in being pleased to receive that which is best for all. The director of
the circle should sit opposite the medium, and put all questions to the spirit, and
keep order. A recorder should take notes of the conditions and proceedings.
Mmirestations may take place in a few minutes, or the circle may sit many times
'.-fore any result occurs. Under these circumstances it is well to change the
T sitions of the sitters, or introduce new elements, till success is achieved. IVhen
file table begins to tilt, or when raps occur, do not be too impatient to get answers
: questions. When the table can answer questions by giving three tips or raps
f-.-r “ Yes.” and one for “ Ho,” it may assist in placing the sitters properly. The
spirits or intelligences which produce the phenomena should be treated with the
same courtesy and consideration as you would desire for yourselves if you were
introduced into the company of strangers for their personal benefit. At the same
time, the sitters should not on any account allow their judgment to be warped or
their good sense imposed upon by spirits, whatever their professions may be.
Reason with thc-m kindly, firmly, and considerately.
I n t e r c o u r s e w i t h SPIRITS is carried on by various means. The simplest is
three tips of the table or raps for “ Yes,” and one for "No.” By this means the
spirits can answer in the affirmative or negative. By calling over the alphabet
the spirits will rap at the proper letters to constitute a message. Sometimes the
hand of a sitter is shaken, then a pencil should be placed in the hand, when tlie
spirits mav write by it automatically. Other sitters may become entranced, and
the spirits use the vocal organs of such mediums to speak. The spirits
sometimes impress mediums, while others are clairvoyant, and see the spirits,
and messages from them written in luminous letters in the atmosphere. Some
times the table and other objects are lifted, moved from place to place, and even
through closed doors. Patiently and kindly seek for tests of identity' from loved
ones in the spirit-world, and exercise caution respecting spirits who make extrava
gant pretensions of any' kind.
Be f o r e proceeding with their investigations, inquirers into Spiritualism
should correspond with Mr. Bums, Proprietor of the Spiritual Institution, 15,
Southamnton Row, London, W.C., who will gladly forward a packet of publica
tions and* useful information gratis. Stamps should in all cases be enclosed for
return postage. Deputations of mediums or lecturers may be arranged for to
visit any locality where public meetings or seances can be instituted.

Th e Rec o r d Bo o k , for recording the events of tho circle. Ruled paper.
Strongly bound. Price Is.
Planch KTTKS, for the use of writing-mediums. Polished, 0s. Plain, on. Packed
in box, 3d. extra.
. PLAtfCHETTE P a p f . ii , tile most economical and suitable article. In Packets at Is.
T u t: P h y c i h h i i i a p i i i c or Planchetto Pencil. Price 3d.
C r y s t a l s , for developing spiritual sight. Large size, measures 4} ins. by 3 ins.,
price ins. Small size, measures ;i; ins. by 2^ ins., price *.s.
Vio l e t I n k . Beautiful mil permanent in colour. In Bottle iat 3d., dd,, and la.
London : J. Bu r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
SEANCES IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
ITi-rrie
Sa t u r d a y , Ma y -1, A Special Hrance for Spiritualists, by
and Williams, at their Rooms, 01, Lamb’s Conduit Street, at 7 o'clock.
Admission, 2s, Hd.
Su n d a y , Ma y 5, Mr. Cogman’s Seance, 22, New Road, E,, at 7.
M o n d a y . Ma y d, Mr. Charles Williams, Healing Medium, at 40, Ada Street,
Broadway', London Fields, at 7.30.
Messrs. Herne and Williams’s Seance, at their Rooms, 01, Lamb’s Conduit.
Street, at 7 for 7.30. Admission, 2s, U-d.
Tuesday, M a y 7, South London Progressive .Association, 21 , Lower Stamford
Street, Blackfriars, Seance at 7.
Seance at Mrs. Maine’s, 321, Bethnal Green Road.
We d n e s d a y , Ma y 6, fieurice at Mr. Wallace’s, 105, Islip Street, Kentish
Town.
T h u r s d a y , M a y (), Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism.
Seance at their morris, 74, Navai-ino Road, Dalaton,
• $ parr. Par
ticulars as to admission of visitors on application to the Secret v.
Messrs. Herne and Williams’s Seance, at their Rooms, ‘ I, L imV -.Conduit
Street, at 7 for 7.30. Admission, 2s. Od.
St. John’s .Association of Spiritualists. Public stance at 7, Corporation
Row, Clerkeiiwell. Doors opened at 8 p.m., and ele-cd at -,: o.-.j -.uipi
Tree.
SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.

F r id a y , M a y 3, L iv e r po o l , Psychological Society, at Mrs. Bohn’s Tem

perance Hotel, 6, Stafford Street.

Su n d a y , Ma y •">, Ke ig h l e y , 10.30 a.rn. and 5.30 p.m. J U n n Siiackleton

A REPLY TO A SERMON BY THE REV. JOHN JONES,

and Wright, Trance-Mediums. Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 0
a.m. and 2 p.m.
So a v e r d y B r id g e , at Mr. W. Rc-binson’s, Causeway H‘-a i. Children’s
Lyceum, 10a.m. and2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m. Tranee-i-L :--.rn
Mr. Wood.
Br e a r l e y , Public Meetings, 10.30 a.m., 2.30 and 0.30 p.m. Trance
Medium, Mr. Illingworth.
Bo w l in g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m. Hail la n e , 2
and 6 p.m.
M a n c h e s t e r , Union Chambers, 15, Dickenson St., Mount St., at 2.- 0.
Cow>ts, at George Holdroyd’s, at 6 p.m.
II a g g ’s La n e E n d . 0 a.m. and 0 p.m. Trance-Mediums, Mrs. N. Wilde
and Mrs. K. Hudson.
G l a s g o w , Whyte’s Temperance Hotel, Candleriggs, at 6.30.
G a w t h o e pe , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m. Mrs. S. A.
Swift and J. Kitson, Mediums.
M o r l e y , Mr. G. Butterfield's, New Scarbc.ro’, Mrs. J. A. Butterfield,
medium, at 6.30.
H a l if a x , at the Stannary, 2.30 and 6.30. Mr. Blackburn and Mr. Wood,
Tranee-Medinms.
N o t t i n g h a m , at Mr. Gilpin’s Rooms, Long Row. Children’s Lyceum
at 9.45 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public meeting at 6.30 p.m.
P o r t s m o u t h , at Mr. G. Smith's, 32, Hertford Street, Landport, at
Os s k t t Co m mo n , W a k e f ie l d , at Mr. .John Crane's, at 2 and
p.m.
Healing and Trance-speaking Medium, Mr. John Crane.
M o n d a y , Ma y 6, N e w P e l l o n , at Mr. Swain’s, at 8 o’clock.
H u l l , 42, New King Street, at 7.30.
W a l s a l l , at- S. Mediums, Messrs. W. Bussell, J. Harrison, D. Holmes,
and Miss S. Blinkhorn.
Tu e s d a y ', Ma y 7, K e ig h l e y , at 7.30 p.m., at the Ly'ceum. Trance-Mediums,
Mrs. Lucas and Messrs. Wright and Shaekletcm.
Ga w t h o r pe , at Mr. J. Mercer’s, at 7.30 p.m. Medium, Miss A. Mercer.
So w e r b y - B r id g e , at Mr. W. Robinson’s, Causeway' Head, 8 p.m.
W e d n e s d a y *, Ma y 8, Bo w l in g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m.
H a g g ’s L a n e E n d . at 7.30 p.m. Trance-Mediums, Mrs. N. Wilde and
Mrs. R. Hudson.
M o r l e y , Mr. G. Butterfield’s, New Searboro’, at 7.30.
Os sf .t t Co m m o n , at Mr. John Crane’s, at 7-30. Healing and Trancespeaking, Mr. John Crane.
Th u r s d a y -, May 9, Bo w l in g , Hall Lane, 7.30 p.m,
Ga w t h o r pe , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, a Developing Circle, at 7.30.
W e s t H a r t l e po o l , Seance at Mr. Hull’s, Adelaide Street.
• #* We will be happy' to announce Seances and Meetings in this table weekly-.
To be in time, all communications must reach this Office by Wednesdaymorning’s post.
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N E W P U B L I C A T I O N S .—N E W
THE PHILOSOPHY OF DEATH.

E D IT IO N S .

By A. J. D a v is .

Clairvoyant Descriptions of the Death-scene”. 2d.

With

ENTITLED “ SPIRITUALISM THE WORK OF DEMONS.” By
T h o m a s B r e v i o e . Reprinted from the S p iritu a l M agazine. 2d.
I E R S U S SPIRITUALISM. By I n v e s t i g a t o r .
fro m H um an Mature. Should be circulated vigorously at

Reprinted
the present ti me amongst intelligent Investigators. Id.

WHAT IS RELIGION?
B r e v io b . Gd.

A Tract for the Times. By Thomas

THE GOSPEL AND SPIRITUALISM: Showing how both
rest- on the same Foundation. By a C lergym an o f t h e C h u rch
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Circles. 8 pp. Vi, or 2s. per 100.
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OF RIGHT. Also “ THE CREED OF THE SPIRITS.” Through
Emma H a rd ix g e . On a beautiful Design by H. B ie lfe ld , printed

in Tints.
A tine Work of Art, and succinct Exposition of
the Princip les of Spiritualism. Price 2s. Cd.
JESUS RAISING THE DEAD. A faithfully-executed fac
simile of a direct Spirit-drawing through the Mediumship of I).
D u g u i d , Glasgow. It took the Artist one hour to trace it, but the
Spirits drew it in four seconds. Printed on plate paper for framing,
with the names of witnesses and descriptive article from H um an
Mature. Price Gd.
A Mew Tract hy a Clergyman of the Church of EnglanJ.
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WHITECHAPEL—R. Co g ma n , 22, New Road.
AAOLA ERHAMPION B, N o r t o n , Bookseller, Darlington Street.
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